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Mr. MADDEN, from the Select Committee To Conduct an Investigation
and Study of the Facts, Evidence, and Circumstances of the Katyn
Forest Massacre, submitted the following

FINAL REPORT
[Pursuant to H. Res. 390 and H. Res. 539, 82d Cong.]
INTRODUCTION

On September 18, 1951, the Honse of Representatives unanimously
adopted House Resolution 390. This resolution provided for the establishment of a select committee to conduct a full and complete investigation concerning the Katyn massacre, an international crime committed against soldiers and citizens of Poland at the beginning of
World War II.
The Katyn massacre involved some 4,243 of the 15,400 Polish Army
officers and intellectual leaders who were captured by the Soviets when
Russia invaded Poland in September 1939. These officers were interned in three Soviet prison camps in the territory of the U.S. S. R.
They were permitted to correspond with their families in Poland until
May 10, 1940. Then all trace of these men was lost after that date.
Nothing further of their whereabouts was known until several mass
graves containing remains of Polish bodies were discovered in the
Katyn Forest near Smolensk, U. S. S. R., by the German troops in
April of 1943.
The Katyn massacre was one of the most barbarous international
crimes in world history. Since the discovery of the graves, and until
this committee completed its investigation, the massacre remained an
international mystery. The Soviets blamed the Germans for the
crime. They charged the Poles fell into Nazi hands when Germany
invaded Russia in the summer of 1941. The Germans organized a
medical commission investigation consisting of leading doctors from
12 European nations including the neutral country of Switzerland. _This medical commission met at Katyn on April 29 and 30,
1
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COMMITTEE APPOINTED

national Committee of the Red Cross sent two delegates to Peiping,
China, to request permission to conduct a neutral investigation of
alleged war atrocities in Korea. In July 1951 Communist Red China
refused permission to conduct such an investigation.
Excerpts of our interim report appear in the appendix. Thi9:
final report will deal primarily with the second phase of our investigation.

1943, and unanimously determined that the Poles were massacred in
the spring of 1940. At that time the Katyn area was under the
complete domination of the Soviets.
Immediately following passage of House Resolution 390, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives appointed the following
members of this committee: Ray J. Madden, Democrat, Indiana,
chairman; Daniel J. Flood, Democrat, Pennsylvania; Foster Furcolo,
pemocrat, Massachusetts; Thaddeus M. Machrowicz, Democrat, Michigan; George A. Dondero, Republican, Michigan; Alvin E. O'Konski,
Republican, Wisconsin; and Timothy P. Sheehan, Republican, Illinois.
The committee selected John J. Mitchell as chief counsel and Roman
C. Pucins~ as chief investigator.
PROCEDURE

The committee's investigation was divided into two phases: First,
to establish which nation actually was guilty of the massacre; and,
second, to establish whether any American officials were responsible
for suppressing the facts of the massacre with all of its ramifications
from the American people.
INTERIM REPORT

. On J u~y 2, J952, this committee filed ~ith t~e ~ou!ile of Representatives an mterim report (H. Rept. 2430) m which it fixed the guilt for
the Katyn massacre on the Sovi~t NKVD) Peoples' Commissariat of .
Internal Affairs). On the basis of voluminous testimony, including
that of recognized medical expert witnesses, and otber data assembled
by our staff, this committee concluded there does not exist a scintilla
of proof, or even any remote circumstantial evidence, that this mass
murder took place no later than the spring of 1940. The Poles were
then prisoners of the Soviets and the Katyn Forest area was still
under Soviet occupation.
In the interim report this committee recommended the Soviets be
tried before the International World Court of Justice for committing
a crime at Katyn which was in violation of the general principles of
law recognized by civilized nations. The United Nations Charter
prese~tly carries provisions for the legal action recommended by this
committee.
.Jfurthermore, this committee called attention to the striking similarity between the Katyn massacre and events taking place in Korea
tod~y. For ¥ years the Soviets. disavowed any knowledge of the
vamshed Pohsh officers and deceived the Polish Government in its
search for these men. Today the Communists are similarly prolong-·
ing the Korean peace talks because they cannot account for the 8 000
1\rn~ric~n soldiers reported.by .Ge~eral Ridgway "killed as war cri~es
victims. ' There are many mdicat10ns that Katyn was a blueprint for
Korea.
INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS

The International Committ~ of the Red Cross, in April 1943 requested Soviet permission to conduct a neutral investigation at K~tyn
and their request was ignored by Moscow. In March 1951, the Inter-

SECOND PHASE

The Congress requested that our committee dete;mine why certain
reports and files concerning the Katyn massacre disappeared or were
suppressed by departments of our Government.
Records and documents assembled from the State Department and
War Department files provided a clear-cut picture of the tremendously
important part the K~tyn massacre played in shaping the future of
postwar Europe.
From these hitherto secret documents this committee learned that
as early as the summer of 1942 American authorities considered a
Polish Army extremely vital to the Allied war effort against Hitler
and Mussolini. Documents introduced in our hearings describe conclusively the efforts made to create such an army on Russian soil as
quickly as possible. We learned further that American authorities
knew as early as 1942 of Poland's desperate efforts to locate her missing officers who could lead the Polish Army being formed on Russian
s01l.

These same documents show that when high-level Polish officials
failed to obtain an adequate reply from the Soviets regarding the
whereabouts of their missing officers, American emissaries intervened.
In every instance, American officials were given the same reply: The
Soviets had no knowledge of their whereabouts.
United States Ambassador to Moscow, Admiral William H. Standley, advised the State Department on September 10, 1942, that Soviet
officials were opposed to l;f.nited States intervention in Russo-Polish
problems. This attitude was stated to Ad~iral Standley by Molotov
when Standley inquired about the missing Polish officers.
Throughout 1942-43-or until the mass graves were discovered at
Katyn-this committee's record recites a long series of efforts being
made by the United States to aid the Poles. But it also shows the
total lack of cooperation the United States received from the Soviets.
When Russia finally broke diplomatic relations with Poland (April
26, 1943) f9llowing the Polish request for an International Red Cross
investigation of the Katyn massacre, Ambassador Standley warned the
State Department that Russia had been seeking a pretext to break
with Poland for some time. He emphasized that the Soviets were
plotting to create a pro-Communist satellite Polish government which
would take over Poland after the war. He warned that Russia was
planning to create an entire belt of pro-Soviet governments in eastern
Europe, which would jeopardize the peace of Europe.
It is apparent that American authorities knew of the growing tension between the Soviets and the Poles during 194f-43-and they likewise knew abo·u t the hopeless search for the Polish officers-but at the
time, all of these factors were brushed aside, on the theory that pressing the search would irritatei Soviet Russia and thus hinder the prosecution of the war to a successful concvusion.
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TOP UNITED STA TES OFFICIALS TESTIFY

The Katyn investigation revealed that many individuals thro~hout the State Department, Army Intelligence (G-2), Office of_ war
Information and Federal Communications Commission, and other
Government agencies, failed to properly evaluate the material being
received from our sources overseas. In many instances, this information was deliberately withheld from public attention and knowledge.
There was a definite lack of coordination on intelligence matters between Army Intelligence ( G-2) and the State Department, at least
as far as the missing Polish officers and the Katyn massacre was·
concerned.
The possibility exists that many second-echelon personnel, who.
were overly sympathetic to the Russian cause or pro-Communistminded, attempted to cover up derogatory reports which were received
concerning the Soviets.
Former American Ambassador Averell Harriman-now Mutual
Security Director-and former Under Secretary of State, Sumner
Welles, explained why the United States acquiesced so frequently to
outrageous Soviet demands.
Both said the underlying consideration throughout the war was
military necessity. They agreed that American foreign policy called
for a free postwar Poland to assure stability in Europe. Both concurred in the fact that the United States wanted a Pohsh Army very
urgently in the Near East campaign. They insisted, however, that
these considerations had to give way to military necessity and to the
maintenance of our alliance with Russia. These witnesses furthermaintained the Allies feared Russia might make a separate peace with
the Germans.
American emissaries who reported the status of conditions concerning the Soviets were either bypassed or disregarded if their views.
were critical of the Soviets. When some of the emissaries expressed
anti-Soviet observations, President Roosevelt sent his personal representative to confer directly with Marshal Stalin.
This was borne out by testimony of Ambassador Standley, who
said that when he warned against Russia's postwar plans for forming
a pro-Soviet bloc of nations around the U. S. S. R..i fresident Roosevelt sent Wend.ell Willkie to confer with Stalin. Mr. Standley said
he was not given the details of Mr. Willkie's mission.
In retrospect, we now realize the prophetic truth of Admiral
Standley's warning about the Soviets which he made in 1943, when
the Katyn massacre was announced to the world for the first time.
( See vol. VII of the published hearings.)
Both Mr. Harriman and Mr. Welles, in testifyin<Y before our committee, conceded in effect that the United States oflicials had taken a
gamble on Russia's pledge to work harmoniously with the western
democracies after the war-and lost.
However, they presented arguments to justify their actions. Mr.
Harriman insisted that agreements made at Tehran and Yalta wo~d
have assured a lasting peace if only the Soviets had kept the1rpromises.
Mr. Harriman insisted that territorial concessions made to the
Soviets at the Big Three conferences were predicated on the military
reality that the Soviets were actually in physical control of these
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lauds. To have resisted their demands, or to have tried to drive the
Soviets out by force, would have meant prolonging the war, Mr.
Harriman maintained.
He further testified that concessions made to the Soviets at Yalta
were made at a time when the American Joint Chiefs of Staff insisted
.
on getting the Soviets into the Japanese war at _all costs.
Mr. Harriman said he personally 'was full of distrust of the Soviets
at the time." He declared the Yalta agreements ~ere breac~ed by the
Soviets. He stated that the present government m Poland 1s not representative of its people. He added, "It is a puppet government of
the Soviet Union."
Mr. Harriman testified :
The fact that they [the Soviets] broke these agreements has been one of
the reasons why the Free World has become more and more united. ( See vol.
VII of the published hearings.)

This committee believes the tragic concessions at Yalta mi~~t not
have taken place if the Polis!1 officer corps had ~ot been a~mh1lated
by the Soviets at Katyn. vV1th proper leadership, the Pohsh Army
could have relieved a great deal of the early reverses suffered by the
Allies. The Kremlin's hand would not have been as strong at the
Yalta Conference and many of the concessions made because of
"military necessity", as maintained by Mr. Harriman, would have
been obviated.
This contention is borne out by a portion of a telegram sent to the
State Department on June 2, 1942, by A. J. Drexel Biddlet Jr., Ame~ican Ambassador assigned to the Polish G?vernmen~ m Exile m
London. ( See exhibit 21, pt. VII of the published hearmgs ..)
The absence of these officers is the principal reason for the shortage of
officers in the Polish forces in Russia, wither officers from Scotland had. to
be sent lately. The possible death of these men, most of whom have superior
education, would be a severe blow to the Polish national life.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT INTERCEDES

This committee heard testimony and studied documents which
clearly show President Roosevelt himself aprea~ed concerned abo~t
Polish-Soviet relations. When Marshal Stalm mformed the President of his decision to break off diplo~atic relations w~th th~ P~les
followin<Y their demand for an Internat10nal Red Cross mvestigat10n
sent a personal message urging Stalin to
of Katy~ ' Mr. Roosevelt
.
. his act10n.
reconsider
The tone of Mr. Roosevelt's message clearly demonstrated his desire,
above all to retain cordial relations with the Soviets. (See exhibit 17,
pt. VII of the published hearings.)
When again, in 1944, form.er Ambassador .George Howard _Earle,
who served as a special emissary for President R?osevelt m _the
Balkans tried to convince Mr. Roosevelt that the Soviets were gmlty
of the Katyn massacre, the President dismissed the suggestion.
Testifying before this committee that he based his stateme~t to
the President on secret documents and photographs of Katyn clearly
establishing Soviet guilt, Mr. Earle quoted the President as replying:
George, this is entirely German propaganda and a German plot.
lutely convinced the Russians did not do this.
26668-52-2

I am abso-
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It becomes apparent to this committee that the President and the
State Department ignored numerous documents fr?m Ambass~dor
Standley, Ambassador Biddle, a~d Amba~sador. W mant, Ame~ican
emissary to London, who reported mformat10n which strongly pomted
to Soviet perfidy.
.
.
.
It becomes obvious Mr. Roosevelt's dealmgs with the Soviets
throughout the war were based on a strong ~esire :for mutual cooper:Ltion with Russia in the war effort. This desi:e was based. on a ~ehef m
Soviet Russia's sincerity. It is equally o~v10us that ~his desire completely overshadowed the dictates of justice and eqmty to our loyal
but weaker ally, Poland.

General Bissell promptly labeled the report "Top secret." This
report was made in a single original manuscript without copies.
General Bissell ordered Colonel Van Vliet to maintain absolute secrecy
concerning his report.
This "Top secret" document has disappeared from the Army Intelligence ( G-2) files, and to this date has not been found. The
search for the Van Vliet report has been one of the most important
tasks of this committee. An independent investigation conducted
by the Army's Inspector General in 1950 concluded the report had
been "compromised" and that there is nothing to indicate it had ever
left Army Intelligence (G-2). This finding was in response to General Bissell's allegation that he "believes" he had forwarded Van
Vliet's report to the Department of State.
Appearing before this committee on two different occasions, General Bissell steadfastly maintained his belief that he had forwarded
the document to the Department of State on May 25, 1945.

CONCLUSIONS ON THE DEPARTMENT

m;

STATE

When Sumner Welles was asked by a member of this committee if
a more .firm attitude toward the Soviets during the war woul~ have
helped avoid some of today's postwar problems, Mr. Welles replied:
It is a very difficult thing to answer in the light of hind~ight. As I look at it
today, I think you are entirely correct. As we looked at 1t then, of course~ the
success of the war effort was the major effort; and I m.u~t remind th.e .committee
that the one overshadowing fear on the part of our military authorities at that
time was a separate peace on the part of the Soviet Government with Germany.

It appears from the record that the Katyn massacre und~rmined
Polish-Soviet relations throughout the war and thereafter. Katyn was

a means to an end. The Soviets had plotted to take over Poland as
early as 1939. . Their massacre of t~ese P_olish officers was designed to
eliminate the intellectual leadership which subsequently would hrf,ve
attempted to block Russia's ultimate designs for complete corrvrwwnization of Poland. This was but a step of the Soviets ~oward the.comp~te
commwnization of Europe and eventually the entire world, including
the United States.
The record of this committee shows that the United States had been
forewarned of Soviet Russia's treacherous designs on Poland an~ the
rest of Europe. Whatever th~ j~stificati_on may be, this ?ommittee.
is convinced the United States m its relat10ns with the ~oviets found
itself in the tragic position of winning the war but losmg the peace.
THE VAN VLIET REPORT

On May 22, 1945, an American Infantry officer, Col. John H. Van
Vliet, Jr., arrived in W~shington from ~urope ai:d promptly.reported
to Maj. Gen. Clayton Bissell, Army Assista~t Chief of _Staff m charge .
of Army Intelligence (G-2), to record his obseryat10ns at K:~.tyn.
Colonel Van Vliet and Captain Donald Ste~art, while German pri~o~ers of war had been taken to the mass burial grounds by the N az1s m
May 1943.' It was apparent the Nazis ~ad hoped to ?olster credence in
their charges by taking Colonel Van Vhet and Capta_m Stewart, as well
as British officers, to the scene of the grave~. Neither Colonel Van
Vliet nor Capt. Donald Stewart would commit themselves to any c~nclusion while in Nazi detention. But as soon as Colonel Van Vliet
was liberated he came to the Pentagon to make his report.
In his report, dictated on General Bissell's orders, Co.lone! Van
Vliet described his observations and concluded, emphatically and
unequivocably, that he was convinced the Polish officers were murdered
by the Soviets.
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GENERAL BISSELL TESTIFIES

General Bissell introduced into evidence a letter he had written

to Assistant Secretary o:f State Julius Holmes on that date, inqu~r-

ing if the State Department had any record of another Van Vl~et
document, and interrogation by a Swiss Protecting Power official
shortly after Colonel Van Vliet had visited Katyn. Bissell's letter
of May 25 bears no notation that an enclosure was attached. Nor
is there any. record of a receipt for the "Top secret" report to prove
the document actually was received by the Department of State.
(See exhibit 5, pt. VII of the published hearings.)
.
General Bissell introduced into evidence another letter he had
written on August 21, 1945, to Mr. Frederic~ B. Lyon, Mr. Ho~mes'
assistant in the Department of State. In this letter General Bissell
includes a report by a British officer who likewise was taken to Ka~yn
by the Nazis. General Bissell concludes his letter of August 21 with
the statement :
This report substantiates in effect the statement of Col. John H. Van Vliet, Jr.,
forwarded to General Holmes on the 25th day of May 1945.

In his testimony before this committee General Bissell contended
that the particular phrase in his letter of August 21 substantiates his
claim that he sent the Van Vliet report to the State Department.
Both Mr. Holmes, who is now Minister of the American Embassy
in London, and Mr. Lyon testified before th~ commi_ttee. Under oa~h,
they disavowed anv knowledge of ever having received the Van Vhet
report from General Bissell. They also stated that if they had discussed this report with General Bissell they would have remembered
it because of the "political significance" involved at that time.
It is this committee's conclusion that General Bissell is mistaken
in his claim that he might have forwarded the Van Vliet report to
the State Department. The committee believe~ the Van Vliet :eport
was either removed or purposely destroyed m Army Intelligence
(G-2).
General Bissell himself admitted to the committee that had the Van
Vliet report been publjr:ize~ in 1945; when agreements f?r creat~ng
a United Nations orgamzat10n reached at Yalta were bemg carried
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out in San Francisco, Soviet Rqssia might never have taken a seat
in this international organization.
In justifying his actions for designating the V 3:n Vliet report. ".Top
secret," General Bissell said he was merely carrymg out the spirit of
the Yalta agreement.
.
.
He admitted the report was explosive and came at a time when _the
United States was still trying to get a co~itment fr~m the ~oviets
to enter the Japanese war. General Bissell contradicted his own
theory when he told the committee that the Van Vliet report couldn't
have been sent to the Sec:retary of the Army "because it had nothing to
do with the prosecution of the w~r at that time.': This co~ittee was
dismayed to learn that the Umte4 St~tes A~s~stan~ q:nef of Staff,
' Army Intelligence ( G-2), was considermg political sign_ific~nce of the
Van Vliet document, which sp.ould have been treated obJecbvely from
a strictly Military Intelligence standpoint.
. .
In the opinion of this comn~.ittee, it was t~e duty and obh~ation of
General Bissell to process this document with care so that it would
have reached the Department of State.
.
General Bissell testified:
I saw in it [the Van Vliet report] great possibilities of embarrassment; so I
classified it the way I have told you, and I think I had no alternative.

More amazing to this committee is test~mony _of three high-ra:nking
American Army officers who were stationed ~n Army Intell~ge~ce
(G-2) during General Bissell's command of this agency. Testifyi~g
in executive session, all three agreed there was a pool of "pro-Soviet
civilian employees and some military in "4-rmy Intelligen~e (G-~),
who found explanations for almost everythmg that the Soviet Umon
did:"
.
These same witnesses told of tremendous efforts exerted by this
group to suppress anti-S?viet reports. The committee likewi~e. heard
testimony that top-rankm{; Army officer~~who were too critical of
the Soviets were bypassed m Army Intell~gence ( G-2) .
There is no question that Army Intelhg_ence ( G-2) knew of tl_ie
military potential of the Polish Army .which was bemg formed m
Russia in 1941. In March 1942, an American Army .officer, Col. ~~nry
I. Szymanski, was sent to join that army a~ a Uruted State~ liaison
officer. Colonel Szymanski told this comm!ttee he never. did ca~ry
out his mission in Russia because the Soviets refused him . a visa.
Szymanski was. recalled in N oyember 1942 to give a full ~ccount of
Soviet obstruction to the creation of the much~needed Poh~~ _t\rmy.
Evidence unearthed by this coµunittee shows that Szymanski s highly
critical reports of Soviet Russia were buried in the basement of Army
Intelligence (G-2), and subsequently moved to the "dead file" of that
agency.
OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION, FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

When the Nazis on April 13, 1943, announced to the world the finding of the mass gr~ves of the Polish officers at Katyn and accused the
Soviets the Alhes were stunned by this action and called it propaganda.' Mr. Elmer Davis, news comm~ntator, then hea.d of the Office
of War Information, an agency established. by Executive orde~, t?ld
this com:µiittee he reported direct to the President. Under questionmg
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he admitted frequent conferences with the State Department and other
Government agencies. However, testifying before this committee,
when :faced with his own broadcast of May 3, 1943, in which he accused the Nazis .of using the Katyn massacre as propaganda, he admitted under questioning that this broadcast was made on his own
initiative.
This is another example of the failure to coordinate between Go':ernment agencies. A State Department memorandum dated April
22, 1943, which was read into the record (see vol. VII of the published hearings) , stated :
and on the basis of the various conflicting contentions [concerning Katyn] of
all parties concerned, it would appear to be advisable to refrain from taking
any definite stand in regard to this question.

Mr. Davis, therefore,. bears the responsibility for .accepting ~he
Soviet propaganda version o:f the Katyn massacre without full mvestigation. A very simple check with either A.rmy Intelligence
(G-2) or the State Department would have revealed that the Katyn
massacre issue was extremely controversial.
Furthermore, members o:f the staff of both OWI and FCC did engage in activities beyond the scope o:f their responsibilities. This
unusual activity o:f silencing radio commentators first came to light
in August 1943 when the House committee investigating the National
Communications Commission discovered the procedure.
The technique utilized by staff members of OWI and FCC to silence was as follows: Polish radio commentators in Detroit and Buffalo broadcasting in foreign languages after the announcement of the
discovery of the mass graves o:f Polish officers at Katyn reported facts
indicating that the Soviets might be guilty o:f this massacre.
Tn May 1943 a member of the FCC staff suggested to a member of
the OWI staff that the only way to prevent these comments was to
contact the Wartime Foreign Language Radio Control Committee.
This committee was made up of station owners and managers who
were endeavoring to cooperate with the OWI and FCC during the
war years. Accordingly a meeting was arranged in New York with
two o:f the members of this industry committee. They were specifically requested by the OWI staff member to arrange to have a Polish
radio commentator in Detroit restrict his comments to straight .news
items concerning Katyn, and only those by the standard wire services.
The fact that a member of the FCC staff attended this meeting is significant because the FCC in such a case had no jurisdiction. In :fact,
the FCC member was in New York to discuss the renewal of the radio
license of one of these industry members. The owner of the radio
station in Detroit was contacted and requested to restrict the comments of the Polish commentator on his station, and this was done.
_By applying indirect pressure on the station owner, these staff members accomplished their purpose, namely, keeping the full :facts of
the Katyn massacre story from the American people. ( See vol. VII
of the published hearings.)
Office of Censorship officials testified and supported the conclusion
of this committee that the OWI and FCC officials acted beyond the
scope of their official Government responsibilities on this matter o-f
Katyn.
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Tes~imony before this committee likewise proves that the Voice of
America-successor to the Office of War Information-had :failed to
full_y utilize ayailable _informa~ion ~oncerning the Katyn massacre
until the creation of this committee m 1951. The committee was not
i~presse~ with statements that publication of facts concerning this
crr~ne, prior ~o 1951., would lead to an ill-fated uprising in Poland.
Neither was 1t convmced by the statements of OWI officials that for
the Polish-Americans to hear or read about the Katyn massacre in
1943 would have resulted in a lessening of their cooperation in the
Allied war effort.

nearing the end of the Second World War there unfortunately existed
in high governmental and military circles a strange psychosis that
military necessity required the sacrifice of loyal allies and our own
principles in order to keep Soviet Russia from making a separate peace
·
with the Nazis.
For reasons less clear to this committee, this psychosis continued even
after the conclusion of the war. Most of the witnesses testified that
had they known then what they now know about Soviet Russia, they
probably would not have pursued the course they did. It is undoub~edly true that hindsight is much easier t<;> follo~ tha~ foresig~t, but 1t
is equally true 'that much of the material which this committee unearthed was or could have been available to those responsible for our
.
foreign policy as early as 1942.
And, it is equally true that even before 1942 the Kremlm rulers gave
much evidence of a menace of Soviet impei:ialism paving the way for
world conquest. Through the disastrous failure to recognize the
danger signs which then existed and in foll~w~ng a policy of sati~fyi~g
the Kremlin leaders, our Government unw1ttmgly strengthened their
hand and contributed to a situation which has grown to be a menace
to the United States and the entire free worId.
2. Our committee is sending a copy of this report, and volume 7
of the published hearings, to the Department of Defense for such action
as may be proper with regard t.o General Bissell. We do so because
of the fact that this committee believes that had the Van Vliet report
been made immediately available to the Department of State and to
the American public, the course of our governmental policy toward
Soviet Russia might have been more realistic with more fortunate postwar results.
3. This committee believes that the wartime policies of Army Intelligence ( G-2) during 1944-45 shol!-ld undergo a .thorou~h in-yestigation. Testimony heard by the committee substantiates this behef, and
if such an investigation is conducted another object lesson might be
.
learned.
4. Our committee concludes that the staff members of the Office of
War Information and Federal Communications Commission who participated in the program of silencing Polish radio commentators went
beyond the scope of their duties as official Government representatives.
Actually, they usurped the functions of the Office of Censorship and
by indirect pressure accomplished domestic censorship which was not
within the jurisdiction of either of these agencies.
5. This committee believes that if the Voice of America is to justify
its existence it must utilize material made available more forcefully
.
and effectively.
6. This committee began i~s investigation last year, and as the committee's work progressed, information, documents, and evidence was
submitted from all parts of the world. It was at this same time that
reports reached the committee of similar atrocities and violations of
international law being perpetrated in Korea. This committee noted
the triking similarity between crimes committed against the Poles
at Katyn and those being inflicted on American and other United
Nation troops in Korea. Communist tactics bei~g used ~n Kore~ are
identical to those followed at Katyn. Thus this committee believes
that Congress should undertake an immediate investigation of the

10

MR. JUSTICE JACKSON

Mr. Justice Jackson appeared before this committee and advised
that he had received no instructions or information concerning the
.Katyn massacre. When asked to explain how the Katyn affair hap·pened to come on the agenda of the N urember§a trials under the indictment of Herman Goering, he stated that the oviets were responsible
for drawing indictments on war crimes committed in eastern Europe.
Mr. Justice Jackson stated as follows :
To the United States was allocated the over-all conspiracy to in<:ite and wage
a war of aggression. The British were assigned the violation of specific treaties
and crimes on the high seas. Violations of the laws of war and crimes against
buma nity were divided on a geographical basis. The French undertook crimes
in western Europe, and the Soviet prosecution was a signed the duty of preparing
and presenting evidence of crimes in eastern Europe-an area largely in Soviet
occupation, and to much of which the others of us bad no access. The geographical area thus assigned to the Soviet representatives included Katyn wood and
Poland as well, but at that time it was not known that the Katyn massacre
would be involved.

When asked by the committee if he had received the various reports
then in the files of the State Department and Army Intelligence
( G-2), Mr. Justice Jackson testified that he had not. When asked by
the committee what he would have done if he had received these reports,
he replied- as follows :
Of course, any information would have been helpful. If we had had information of that kind, I cannot pass on whether this would have been adequate, but
if we had had adequate information of Russian guilt, we would not have consented at all to have the charge against the Nazis. It would have strengthened
our hand in keeping it out immensely and probably would have resulted in the
Soviets not making the accm;ation.

Before this committee was formed, many allegations were made that
Americans on Mr. Jackson's staff at Nuremberg assisted the Soviets in
the preparation of this case on Katyn against the Nazis. The committee desired to clarify this point and specifically asked Mr.Jackson this
question, and he denied that any member of his staff participated in
the preparation of the Katyn indictment.
The committee viewed with interest Mr. Justice Jackson's statement
in his testimony which is as follows:
This history will show that, if it is now deemed possibl~ to establish responsibility for the Katyn murders, nothing that was decided by the Nuremberg
Tribunal or contended for by the American prosecution will stand in your way.
CONCLUSIONS

1. In submitting this final report to the House of Representatives,
this committee has come to the conclusion that in those fateful days
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Korean war atrocities in order that the evidence can be collected and
the truth revealed to the American people and the free peoples of the
world. This committee will return to Congress approximately $21,000
in surplus funds, and it is suggested that this money be made available
by Congress for such an investigation.

SUPPLEMENTARY S['ATEMENT BY MR.
SHEEHAN

RECOMJIENDATIONS

The final report of the Select Committee Investigating the Katyn
Forest Massacre hereby incorporates the recommendations contained
in the interim report, filed on July 2, 1952 (H. Rept. No. 2430).
This committee unanimously recommends that the House of Representatives approve the committee's findings and adopt a resolution:
1. Requesting the President of the United States to forward the
testimony, evidence, and .findings of this committee to the United
States delegates at the United Nations;
2. Requesting further that the President of the United States issue
instructions to the United States delegates to present the Katyn case
to the General Assembly of the United Nations;
3. Requesting that appropriate steps be taken by the General Assembly to seek action before the International World Court of Justice
( against the Union of Soviet Sociali t Republics for committing a crime
at Katyn which was in violation of the general principles of law
.
recognized by civilized nations;
4. Requesting the President of the United States to instruct the
United States delegation to seek the establishment of an international
commission which would investigate other mass murders and crimes
against humanity.
RAY J. MADDEN, 0 hairman.
DANIEL J. FLOOD.
THADDEUS M. MAcHRowwz.
GEORGE

A.

DONDERO.

ALVINE. O'KoN Kr.
TIMOTHY

p.

SHEEHAN.

On November 22d I addressed a letter to the Honorable Ray ,T.
Madden chairman of our committee, listing my conclusions for the
consider~tion of the Katyn Committee to be incorporated in the final
.
.
repfilL
Most of these conclusions have been mcorporated m the final report
and I am happy to join with my colleagues in m~king this a unanimous report. How eve~, it seems t~ me that there is need for fur~her
emphasis on several pomts covered m the report and I feel these pornts
can be best emphasized by this addendum to the final report.
MISJUDGMEN'l' OF RUSSIA

On page 3 of this final report .the opening sentence under the
heading "Second phase ' read:
The Congress requested that our committee determine why certain reports and
files concerning the Katyn ma sacre disappeared or ,Yere suppre sed by departments of our Government.

...

From the disclosure of many hitherto secret documents and from
the oral testimony of men like our former Ambassadors Standley and
Harriman, Special Ambassador George Earle, the former Under
Secretary of State Sumner Welles and .others, the cover-up of. the
facts of the Katyn massacre and withholdmg them from the American
people was but a part of .the d~sire on the part of t~e Dell?-ocrat ~dministration to cover their basic and colossal error m their foreign
.
policy judgment.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who Mr. Harriman stated set
our foreign policy and was ~he final a~t~ority on _all for:eign po~icy
decisions thought that Russia would d1smtegrate 1mmed1ately after
the end df the war. When warned by various of his appointees that
Russia would become a great menace, Mr. Roosevelt silenced ~h~se men
and refused to heed their advice. Mr. Roosevelt kept comm1ttmg our
country to agreements with the Russians in spite of the fact, as Mr.
Harriman tated, that-

* **

There were a serie of mi deed by the Ru ians, from our standpoint, beginning with the Ribbentrop treaty, that it ( re~·elation of the K~tyn
mas acre) would have cont1ibuted, I think, to further d1 ·trust of the Soviets.

Roosevelt's misjudgment that Russia would honor ~er agreements,
in spite of the factual record of h~r past ~roken :()rom1ses, ha~ prov~n
to be the major error in our entire :foreign pohcy. In settmg this
policy, our Government, through the State D_epartment, the ~rmy
Intelligence G-2, the Offi~e of_ War Information 3:nd the V 01ce of
America, followed the policy lme so that the American people were
26668-52- -3
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misled. During the war the American public was led to believe that
Russia was a loyal and trustworthy ally and after the war and until
very recently, the executive department covered up the fact that they
were so grossly mistaken about Russia.
To me, the reason why our Government suppressed the truth about
the Katyn massacre was because this was but a small part of the giant
error made in our foreign-policy program. If our Government would
have disclosed the truth about Katyn and the sell-out of Poland, it
would have had to disclose more truths about the perfidy of Russia.
The American people would have then spoken in no uncertain terms
and the Democrat administration did not want that to happen for very
obvious reasons.

was pointed out to our committee in executive session that quite a
number of employees in G-2 who were suspected of Communist or ]dtwing sympathies were transferred to the Counter-Intelligence AO'ency.
Just several months ago two German officials of an agency which is
the equivalent of our Federal Bureau of Investigation refused to make
use of our Counter-Intelligence Agency because they stated. the German division of this agency was infiltrated by the Commumsts.
Mr. Harriman in his testimony stated that on the "strong recommendation of our Chiefs of Staff" every effort was made to get Russia
to come into the war against Japan. The quick and complete collapse
of Japan took everyone by surprise because we thought the American
armies would be forced to land on the plains of Tokyo. Postwar
revelations proved that Japan sought out Russian help about 6 months
prior to the end of the war, pleading with Russia to act as a peace
intermediary. The Joint Chiefs of Staff were undoubtedly following
the advice of Army Intelligence agencies, which apparently were
grossly mistaken.
Did Russian influence in our Army Intelligence· contribute to this
gross miscalculation of Japan's fighting capabilities~ If so, is this
element still in Army Intelligence~ For the peace and security of our
country, some independent body such as Congress should investigate.
Mr. Alvin E. O'Konski concurs in the above statement of Mr.
Sheehan.

PROPAGANDA AGENCIES

Admittedly, during the Katyn investigation, we but scratched the
surface on the part that the Office of War Information and the Voice
of America took in following the administration line in suppressing
the facts about the Katyn massacre. During the war there may have
been a reasonable excuse for not broadcasting facts which were available in our State Department and Army Intelligence about the Katyn
massacre and other facts which proved Russia's failure to live up to her
agreements. After the war there certainly was no excuse for not using
in our propaganda war the truths which were in the files of our various
Government departments.
One of the witnesses from the Department of State, which controls
the policy of the Voice of America, stated that they did not broadcast
the fact or Katyn behind the iron curtain was because they did not
11ave sufficient facts on it. Yet the preponderance of evidence pre...:ented to our committee about the cover-up came from the files of the
State Department itself.
The Voice of America1 in its limited broadcasts about the Katyn
massacre, followed a wishy-washy, spineless policy. From other
information revealed about the policies :followed by the Voice of
America, a committee of the Congress ought to make a thorough investigation and see to it that the Voice pursues a firm and workable
propaganda program and does not serve to cover up the mistakes of
the State Department or the incumbent administration.
ARMY INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES

The United States Congress should investigate the wartime and
postwar operation of the Army Intelligence ( G-2) and the CounterIntelligence Agency.
In our search for the missing Van Vliet report in the Army Intel]igence Agency, there was revealed a very serious lack of close liaison
between the various Government agencies.
There was revealed to the committee a definite pro-Soviet sympathy
by certain people working for G-2 during the war. In early 1942 one
of our military attaches connected with Intelligence recommended
that counterintelligence measures be set up against the Russians; he
was advised that he showed a Russian bias and did not know what he
was doing. Several men who were openly anti-Russian were soon
transferred out of this department. Documents were missing from
this department which tended to be contrary to Russ_ian interests. It

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF MESSRS.
MADDEN, FLOOD, AND MACHROWICZ

APPENDIX
EXCERPTS lJ""ROM INTERIM REPORT, JULY 2, 1952

We have carefully examined the statement submitted by Mr.
Sheehan. We believe that the final report adopted unanimously and
signed by all the members of the committee adequately and fully
explains all the matters contained in this addendum. We are therefore
submitting no additional remarks.
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The committee's first public bearing was held in Washington on October 11,
1951. It beard the testimony of Lt. Col. Donald B. Stewart, a United States
Army officer, who as a German prisoner of war, was taken by the Germans to
view the mass graves at Katyn in May 1943. ( See pt. I of the committee's
published hearings.)
The next et of bearings was held in Washington on February 4, 5, 6, and 7,
1952.
even witnesses appeared and rendered an account of their knowledge
relating to the Katyn massacre. ( See pt. II of the published hearings.)
In Chicago on March 13, 14, 1952, eight other witnesses were beard by this
committee. ( See pt. III of the published bearings.)
In London on April 16, 17, 18, and 19, 1952, 29 witnesses were beard. ( See
pt. IV of the published hearings.)
In Frankfurt, Germany, on April 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26, 1952, 27 witnesses
were beard. ( See pt. V of the published bearings.)
In Berlin, Germany, on April 25, a ,s ubcommittee heard testimony from members of the German Commission on Human Rights and recei,ed approximately
100 depositions which bad been taken by that organization .
In Naples, Italy, on April 27, te timony of Dr. Palmieri was heard.
In Washington on June 3 and 4, 1952, testimony was heard from five witnesses.
. In the cour e of the bearings held by this committee to date, testimony bas
been taken from a total of 1 witnesses; 1 3 exhibits have been studied and
made part of the record, and more than 100 depositions were taken from witne ses who could not appear at the hearings. In addition, the committee staff
has questioned more than 200 other indiYiduals who offered to appear as witnes es
but whose information was mo tly of a corroborating nature.
LETTERS OF INVITATION

The committee unanimously agreed that in order to make this a full, fair, and
impartial investigation, .it would be willing to hear any individual, organization,
or government having po session of factual evidence or information pertaining
to the Katyn massacre.
Letters of invitation were forwarded to the Government of the U. S. S. R.,
the Polish Government in Warsaw, the Polish Government-in-Exile in London,
and the German Federal Republic. The German Federal Republic and the
Polish Government-in-Exile accepted the inYitation.
The Soviet Government rejected the invitation of the committee with the statement that a Special Soviet Commi ion (composed of all Russian citizens) had
thoroughly inve tigated the Katyn ma acre in January 1944 and consequently
there was no need for reopening the issue. However, the Soviet Government did
attach to their reply the pecial commission's report and it later was made part
of the permanent record of this committee. ( See pp. 223 through 247, pt. III of
the published bearings. )
The Polish GoTernment in Warsaw transmitted to the American Embassy a
note likewis:e rejecting the committee's invitation, part of which is quoted as
follows:
"The attitude of the Polish Government re the activitie of this committee was
expre ed in the declaration of the Polish Government published on March 1,
1952, and the Polish Government doe not intend to return to this matter again."
The entire note may be found on page 504 of part IV of the public hearings of
this committee.
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The attitude of the Polish Government as quoted above was· revealed by the
vicious propaganda blast issued in the form of a press relea
and circulated
to all newspaper correspondent by the Poli h Emba y in Washington. The
chairman of the committee publi hed this pre s release in it entirety in the
Congressional Record on March 11, 1952, and called upon the Secretary of State
to take prompt action relative to the propaganda activities of the Poli h Embassy
here in Wa hington. The Secretary of State on March 20, 1952, delivered a
stern reprimand to the Polish Embas y regarding such pre relea es and greatly
restricted its activities in this field.

population 22 million; the U. S. S. R. taking 77,620 square miles, population 1:{
million.
From ·September 1939 through March 1940 a deliberate well-organiz d plan
was executed by the NKVD to separate Polish Army officers and intellectual
leaders from the mass of other Polish prisoners and the placing of those selected
in three camps in Soviet Russia, namely, Kozielsk, Starobielsk, and Osta hkov.
On June 22, 1941, the Germans attacked the U. S. S. R. On July 30, 1941, the
U. S. S. R. and Poland signed an agreement renewing diplomatic relations.
Under this agreement, all Poles interned in Soviet pri.Sqn camps within the territory of the U. S. S. R. were to be released by the Soviets. The same agreement
provided for the formation of a Polish Army whose commander was to be
appointed by the Polish Government-in-Exile in London.
On A.ugm,t 14, 1941, the Polish-U. S. S. R. military pact was signed.
On August 16, 1941, General Anders began his fruitless search for the missing
Polish officers.
On April 13, 1943, the Germans announced the discovery of the mass graves
at Katyn Forest in Russia containing bodies of Polish, Army officers, intelligentsia, Government officials, and clergy.
On Ap.ril 15, 1943, the Polish Government-in-Exile in London appealed to the
International Committees of the Red Gross to send a delegation to investigate
on the spot the true state of affairs at the Katyn Forest, near Smolensk, Russia.
On April 25, 1943, V. M. Molotov, the People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs
of the U.S. S. R. sent a note to Mr. T. Romer, Polish Ambassador to the U.S. S. R.
Amhassador Romer refused to accept the note.
On April 26, 1943, the U. S. S. R. severed diplomatic relations with PolaD<l
because Poiand had approached the International Committee of the Red Cross
to conduct a neutral investigation. ·
On April 30, 1943, a medical commi sion of leading r presentatives of medical
jurisprudence and criminology from 12 European universities and neutral countries, selected by the Germans, signed a protocol establi bing these Polish officers
were massacred in the spring of 1940.
On January 24, 1944, the Soviet Special Commission To Investigate the Katyn
Massacre release its own report stating that the Nazi Germans had committed
the atrocity after the Poles fell captive to the Nazi in July-August 1941.
On July 1 and 2, 1946, the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg heard
testimony from both German and Russian witnesses concerning the Katyn
massacre. No decision as to guilt was announced by the tribunal.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 539

The first two series of hearing definitely established in the minds of this
committe~ that it would be impossible to conduct a thorough investigation without obtaining the te timony of available witnesses in Europe. Consequently the
committee went before the House of Repre entatives on l\1arch 11, 1952, ~ith
Hou e Re olution 539 which amended the original, Hou e Re olution 390, and
reque ted permi sion to take testimony from individuals and governments abroad.
The House approved House Resolution 539 on March 11, 1952.
FIND! GS

This committee unanimously agrees that evidence dealing with the first phase
of its investigation proves conclusively and irrevocably the Soviet NKVD (Peoples' Commissariat of Internal Affairs) committed the massacre of Polish Army
officers in the Katyn Forest near Smolensk, Russia, not later than the spring
of 1940.
·
This committee further conclude that the Soviets had plotted this criminal
extermination of Poland's intellectual _leadership as early as the fall of 1939shortly after Russia' treacherous inva ion of the Polish nation's borders. There
can be no doubt this massacre was a calculated plot to eliminate all Polish
leaders who sub equently would have oppo ed the Soviets' plans for communizing
Poland.
I_n the course of its investigation, this committee has observed a striking similarity between what happened to the Polish officers in Katyn and the events
now taking place in Korea. We unanimously agree that this committee would
be remiss in its duty to the American people and the free people of the world if
it failed to point out that the identical evasions by the Soviets to the Polish
Government while the Poles were searching for their 15,000 missina officers in
1941, appear again in the delaying tactics now being used by the ommunists in
Korea.
This committee feels that Katyn may well have been a blueplint for Korea.
Just as the Soviets failed for almost 2 years to account for the missing Polish
officers, so to this day the Communist in Korea have failed to account for many
thousands of captured United Nations soldier . Among these are 8,000 Americans whom General Ridgway de cribed as atrocity victims in his report to the
United Nations last July, and the estimated 60,000 South Koreans still unaccounted for.
The Communists' delaying tactics in the Korean peace talks today may be from
the same cloth as the nebulous replie received from the Soviets by the Poles in
1941-42 while they searched for their missing officers.

II.

STATEMENT OF HISTORIC.AL FACTS

On September 1, 1939, Germany declared war on Poland and consequently
World War II began.
On September 13, 1939 the Polish Ambassador in Moscow was handed a note
by the Soviet Government which stated that the Soviet Government was no
longer in a position to remain neutral and that the Soviet Government had given
orders to the supreme commander of the Red army to close the frontier of the
Polish Republic. This note was without provocation and terminated the SovietPolish Treaty of Nonaggression.
Then on September 17, 1989, the Soviets crossed the Polish border and, under
the guise of coming to the Poles' assi tance, occupied the eastern part of Poland.
On September 28, 1939, the German-Soviet Boundary and Friendship Treaty
(commonly known as the Ribbentrop-Molotov Pact) was announced to the world.
Under this treaty Poland was divided-with Germany taking 72,806 miles,

III.

TESTIMONY OF SURVIVORS OF THE THREE CAMPS

Thousands of Poles were taken prisoners by the Soviet after its invasion o.f
Poland in September 1939. These prisoners were grouped in some hundred-odd
camps in Poland's eastern territories and the western provinces of the Soviet
territory. However, three of these camps were especially designated for the
confinement of Polish officers, lawyers, doctors, clergy, professional , government
officials, and intellectual leaders-most of whom were reserve officers in the
Polish Army.
These camps and the number of Polish prisoners interned in each are as
follows: Kobielsk, located east of Smolensk, imprisoned 5,000; Starobielsk, near
Kharkov, held 4,000 Polish officers; and Ostashkov, near Kalinin, where 6,400
Poles were interned.
The committee heard testimony from 26 Polish officers who had originally
been interned in one of the e three camps. Their testimony revealed that(1) A deliberate effort has been made by the Soviets to segregate the officers
into groups. The majority of higher ranking Polish military officers were interned along with hundreds of Polish doctors-all army reservists-in Kozielsk.
Noncommi sioned officers and Poland's peacetime political and educational leaders-also reservists-were interned in Starobielsk. And, finally, Poland's frontier
guards, home police, and public officials of eastern Poland were interned in
Ostashkov. Religious leaders were interned in all three camps.
(2) There is general agreement that these special prisoners in the three camps
totaled about 15,400. They comprised the elite of the Polish military and civilian
leaders.
(3) This NKVD action was a planned, well-conceived, and highly organized
separation of the Polish intelligentsia to pick out potential leaders of Poland
after the war.
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( 4) These were not ordinary prisoner-of-war camps, but installations heavily
guarded by the select NKVD, as contrasted to ordi_nary Soviet prisoner-of-war
camps which were guarded by ordinary Ru sian soldiers.
(5) These prisoners remained at the three camps from September-October
1939, until April-May 1940.

said th Y r ceiYed countle . inquiries regarding the fate of their compatriots who
' were previous;ly interned in the three camps.
( b) A Special Family Bureau e tablished by the Poles in Russia following the
rapprochement of 1941 received thousands of inquiries regarding the missing officer . In not a single instant was it reported that any news of these officers was
recei rnd in Poland subsequent to May 1940.
(11) Only those Poles interned at Kozielsk were massacred in the Katyn
Forest.
(a) Numerous survivors of the Kozielsk camp te tified they saw inscriptions
written by those who departed earlier: "We are being unloaded in Gniezdovo."
This rail tation is 12 miles west of Smolensk and 2 mile from Katyn Forest.
( b) One of the survivors from Kozielsk who was actually taken to Gniezdovo
and then spared in the last moment said he saw NKVD guards with fixed bayonets
guarding the Poles while they were being removed from the train into lorries
which had backed up to the train.
','The prisoners were asked to go into the autobus, and not stopping on the
ground, but just to go from the railroad wagon immediately into the back door of
the autobus. The autobus was of quite an ordinary type. The windows were
painted, or rather smeared with some white color-I imagine it was just smeared
with lime-and the autobus took about 30 people. Then it went away, and returned after more or less half an hour-I cannot tell exactly, because I hacl no
watch with me, but about half an hour-take the next party and this proceeded
for some hours. * * * (See p. 606, vol. IV of the published hearings.)"
It is significant to note that this witness mentions that the NKVD had guarded
the Polish officers being removed from the train and that the NKVD were armed
with fixed bayonets. Testimony presented to this committee by doctors who had
perfor~ed autopsie~ on the bodies of the massacred Poles found in Katyn, was
conclusive that besides the bullet bole shown in the bead which was the cause
of death of most of these men, there were some who showed signs of bayoneting.
Dr. Miloslavich testified in Chicago that the bayonet wounds were of the fourbladed type which are used exclusively by the Soviets.
(c) The last entry in the diary found on the massacred body of Maj. Adam
Solski in the Katyn Forest, dated April 8, 1940, stated:
"From 12 noon we are standing at Smolensk on a railway siding.
"April 9, 1940, a few minutes before 5 in the morning reveille in the prison cars
and preparation for departure. * * * We are to go somewhere by car, and
what then?
"April 9, 1940, 5 a. m.
"April 9, 1940. From the very dawn, the day started somewhat peculiarly.
Departure by prison van in little cells (terrible) ; they brought us somewhere into
the woods-some kind of summer resort. Here a detailed search. They took
the watch, on which time was 6 :30 a. m. (8 :30), asked me for my wedding ring
which they took, roubles, my main belt and pocket knife."
'
The diary ends there. It is included in the transcript of the committee's hearings in London as exhibit 28 (pp. 726 to 731, pt. IV). This diary was brought
to the committee's attention by General Bor-Komorowski, who testified in London
and by other witnesses previously heard in Washington and Chicago.
'
(12) Prisoners evacuated from Starobielsk testified they also saw inscriptions
in train prison cars but in this case they stated: "We are being removed or unloaded in Kharkov." Seep. 525, pt IV.)
(13) The trail of prisoners evacuated from Ostashkov ends at Wisama.
(a) Zygmunt Luszczynski, of London, testified that after he was evacuated
fr~m O tashkov on April 24, 1940, his train composed of seven cars, stopped at
Wiasma. He stated :
"We were taken from Ostashkov to Wiasma, where we remained at the siding
for 3 days; then six of the seven cars were disconnected and they went in some
other direction, and the care in which I was present was taken to Babynino ( en
route to Pavlishev Bor). (Seep. 614, part IV.)"
.
( b) Other testimony strongly supports the theory that the Ostashkov prisoners
were drowned in the White Sea.
(c) Adam Moszynski, himself a former prisoner at Starobielsk, author of the
most authentic list of names of prisoners interned in the three camps (See exhibit
5A in the appendix of part III) testified :
"I am sure there are three Katyns in the world. One Katyn is in the Katyn
Forest, near Gniezdovo (Smolensk); the second Katyn, of Starobielsk could be
near Kharkov, and the prisoners of Ostashkov, near the White Sea.
* *
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INTERROGATION OF PRISONERS

( 6) This 6 months' interment was mean_t as a period: of politi~al inve~tigation
and observation. Each prisoner was exammed exhaustively and m each mstance
• everal times-mostly during the night, with some interviews lasting several
hours.
.t.
·
(a) The NKVD placed great emphasis on the social origin, po1i 1ca1 views,
party adherences professional qualifications and in particular-if the prisoner
had participated ln Poland's successful defeat of the Bolsheviks in 1920.
( b) :D uring the long and exhausting interrogations, disc~ssions were h~ld on
the subject of war, its reasons and probable outcome, the a~titud~ of the prisoner
toward Russia and particularly his knowledge of the Soviet Umon.
(7) It is obvious to the committee from th.is line of qu~stioning and. fro1:11
the conclusions of the witnesses that the Soviets were trymg to determme if
any of these prisoners eventually could be converted to communi m. Evidence
clearly established that from this entire group of Poles interned at the three
camps only six subsequently joined Soviet forces.
(8) About March 1940, the interrogations were completed and it was announced
almost simultaneously in Kozielsk, Ostashkov, and Starobielsk the camps would
shortly be liquidated. Rumors began to circulate in the camp that the pri oners
would be sent home. According to testimony presented to this committee by
witnesses both in America and Europe, the camp authorities, when speaking to
the prisoners, encouraged these rumor .
During evacuation of the 3 camp , groups of 200 to 300 Poles left each day,
sometimes every second day and sometimes every third day.
(9) The evacuation continued in the three camps ~ntil the _middle of May
1940. From among thi. entire group of 15,400 Pole. mterned m the 3 camps
only 400 survived. These were taken to another NKVD camp at Pavlishev-Bor
where the Soviets continued questioning them in hopes of converting them to
communism.
(a) Apart from this small group of 400 Pole who survived (li ted in exhibit
2, part IV of the published hearings), the world has never heard from a single
other Pole who was interned in these camps between the period SeptemberOctober 1939, and April-May 1940.
(b) The Polish Government-in-exile and relatives who subsequently fled from
Communi t Poland have tirelessly searched for these mi sing men for 12 years.
In not a single instance have any of these prisoners been h eard from or seen
ince May 1940, except the 4,143 identified in the mass graves of Katyn.
.
(c) In October of 1940, when the Soviet began to fear an assault by the Nazis,
certain members of thi group of 400 survivors were asked to form a staff for a
proposed Polish Army in Russia. It was apparent this group did not have enough
qualified men for such a staff. One witness te. tified in London that he asked the
Soviet Minister of State Security l\'.lirkulow why the Russians didn't select this
staff from amoncr tho e Poles evacuated from Kozielsk, Starobielsk, and Ostashkov. Mirkulow replied : "We have committed an error. These men are not
available. We will give you others." Thi statement was made by Mirkulow 6
months after the Russian evacuated the three camps. ( See p. 553, vol. IV of the
published hearings.)
RUSS ADMIT THEIR "BLUNDER"

( d) This same witness related . imilar statements made by Soviet Minister
Beria of the NKVD to Lieutenant Colonel Berling, one of the six Poles who
turned traitor and joined the Soviet forces in 1941. Berling likewi e asked Beria
in October of 1940, why the Soviets didn't enlist the officers from these camps in
the proposed Polish Army. Beria replied: "We have committed a great blunder.
we have made a great mistake." ( See p. 554, vol. IV of the published hearings.)
(10) All corre pondence from tho e interned in the three camps ended May
1940.
.
(a) While interned at Pavli hev-Bor, the 400 survivors continued to correspond with their families in Poland and tho e testifying before this committee
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ROUTES TAKEN BY POLISH PRISONERS OF WAR EVACUATED FROM THE; THREE
CAMPS: Koz1ELSK, OsTASHKov, AND STAROBLIELSK DURING THE SPRING OF
1940 ,,. HILE THE TERRITORY STILJ, WAS IN SOVIET HANDS
LEGEND
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The route of the murdered Polish officers subsequently found burled In the mass
graves at Katyn.
Probable route of tboS(' missing but not found at Katyn•
Route of the 400 Polish officers who survived.
Route of these 400 survivors when they eventually were released by the Soviet
and permitted to join the Polish Army in Russia in 1941.
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"To _the bes~ of my knowledge, ba ·ed on considerable research on the subject,
the pnsoners m Ostashkov were placed on two very old barges, and when the
barges were towed out to sea they were destroyed by Russian artillery fire."
(14) Col. George Grobicki, who had been interned in Kozieli,k, testified that:
'.'E,·erybody wa. dressed when leaving the camp just as he was when taken
priso~er. ~lo t of the people were in overcoats when they left the camps."
Tlus testimony corroborates to a great extent the testimony of numerous witne es who bad actually been taken to the scene of the graves and who bad
ob ·erved that most of the bodie of the massacred Poli. h officers were buried
either wearing o,ercoats or winter underwear.
Grobicki's testimony bec:omes very pertinent when we recall that in the Soviet
co~mtercharge accusing the Nazis for this crime, Russian witnesses claim these
pr1 oner were executed by the Germans as early as August of 1941. This committee considers it doubtful the Yictims would be wearing winter garb in August.
(15) Even more startling was Grobicki' testimony that when he read the list
of Poles being removed from the graves in Katyn published by the Germans
shortly after the discoYery of the graves in 1943, he noted that these bodies were
bein_g exhume~ in _the same group formations as they were when evacuated from
Koz~elsk.. It 1s. difficult to accept the theory that these men who allegedly left
Kozaelsk m Apnl of 1940, to be assigned to special work units west of Smolensk
by the Russian , should remain in the identical groupings until 1941 when they
were allegedly murdered by the Germans.
( 16) This committee has tried to e ' tablisb how the 400 who survi,ed from the
three camps were selected. General W olkowicki, testifying in London said he
helieved he was spared because prior to Poland's rebirth, following Worid War I
he was a Ru sian Naval officer who won distinction in the Russo-Japanese War:
"I ~Yas the on_ly offi.cer who opposed the surreµder of (this Russian) ship, and
that 1s why their attitude toward me was one of considerable interest. (See D
.
645, pt. IV.)"
(~) . Genernl Wolkowicki showed this committee an immunization card given
to him by the Russians while he was interned at Kozielsk. He testified hundreds
of similar ea_rds ubsequently were found on the bodies of Poles exhumed in
Katyn. (See exhibit 17, pt. IV.)
This committee con iders it elf fortunate in getting the testimony of the
aboYe-mentioned witnesses who constitute only a small group of the 400 survivors
taken to Griazovec by the Soviets in June 1940, and who remained there until
they were _released on July -30, 1941, to join the Polish Army. Their testimony
has been rnstrumental toward helping this committee arrive at a conclusion.
IV.

SEARCH FOR THE MISSING POLISH OFFICERS

Having established that approximately 15,400 Polish officers and leaders had
been impri oned in these three major camps and that after June 1940 only
400 were known to be alive, the next major trend of the committee's evidence
deals with the efforts of the Polish Government in Exile in London to find traces
of ~he mi~sing ~olish officers from August 1941, through the entire year of 1942.
This official Pollsh search resulted from one of the quirks of history :
. Nazi Germ~ny and Soviet ~ussia had been allies from August 1939, and particularly durmg the fourth dismemberment of Poland. In mid-June 1941 this
unho!y totalitari~n alliance fell apart when Hitler's legions swept aero~ the
Russian boundanes to overwhelm the Russian armie . Within 2 month the
Nazis had driven into the Ukraine past the area of Smolensk.
Following the Germans' attack and their overwhelming military vietories
which were driving the Rus ians into dangerous retreat the Soviet leader~
were temporarily desirou of securing military aid from anywhere and anybody.
As pa1:t of the Kr~lin's negotiations with the British Government, the Soviets
recogmzed the Pollsh Government in Exile in London.
The Soviets and the Polish Government entered into an agreement in July
1941, whereby all the Polish prisoners in Russia, except acknowledged criminals
wei:e to be granted an amnesty by the Soviets and be transferred to specially
designated_ camps where they would be organized into Polish army divisions
1;J~der Pol_1sh offic_ers.. It ~as expecte~ that this reborn Polish Army would
Jorn Russian armies rn their fight agamst the Nazis. As part of this official
arrange1:1ent, Ge_nera~ Wladislaw Anders, who was at that time a prisoner in
the Lubianka prison m Moscow, was accepted by the Russian as commanding
general of the proposed Polish armed forces.
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ANDERS SEES STALIN

When he was released, General Anders immediately sought to collect as his
staff officers those men whom he personally knew had been captured by the
Soviets. Shortly after the arrangement between the Soviets and the Poles and
the appointment of General Anders as Polish commander in chief, small groups
of Poli h oldiers from Griazovec and other prison camps joined the Anders
command. Only 400 of the officers reporting had been numbered among the 15,400
men who bad been at Kozielsk, Starobielsk, and Ostashkov prior to May 1940.
Very few of these men were the staff officers whom Anders knew personally and
whom he needed. Where were the other 15,000 Polish leaders? From then until
the summer of 1942 when General Anders commenced to move his Polish troops
out of Russia into the Middle East be continued hi search for these officers.
Repeated requests, personal and official, were made to the Russian general staff,
to the Russian foreign office, and even to the NKVD, for information about the e
missing officers.
General Anders in addition to making official representations to the Russian
Government authorized one of hi officers, Maj. Jo ef Czapski, to make a search
for these officers throughout Soviet prisons. General Anders also secured an
interview with Premier Stalin in December 1941.
At this meeting, General Anders accompanied the head of the Polish Govern·
ment in Exile, General Sikor ki, and the Polish Amba ador in Moscow, Mr. Kot.
Stalin per onally was asked about these missing Polish officers. The Soviet
Premier insisted he was not detaining them nor did he have them.
General Anders testified in London before this committee:
"We inquired, 'Well, where could they have gone?' To this Stalin replied,
'They es ap ~d.' We asked, 'Where could they have escaped?' And Stalin replied,
'To Manchuria.' I said that this was impossible."
Anders had a second meeting with Stalin at the Kremlin in Mo cow on the 1 th
of March 1942. At this meeting with Stalin, Anders presented him with a li t
of missing Polish officers and told Stalin that none of the officers had as yet
reported to the Polish Army.
Stalin replied: "Well, what good would they be to 'US'! Why woiild we want to
be k eeping them or ·r etaining them?" At this same meeting Stalin hinted that
maybe the Polish officers had fled and become separated when the Germans
invaded Russia.
It i noteworthy, however, when a committee member xplicitly asked whether
any Russian official at anY' time aid that the Polish officers might have become
German prisoners, General Anders replied: "Never." Anders testified: "This
to us was one of the most disturbing factors because we knew that the Bol heviks
had made very long and lengthy and complete lists of all their prisoners."
General Anders' testimony about his discussions with the highest Soviet officials regarding the missing Polish officers was independently verified by the testimony of Amba sador Stanislaus Kot, the first Polish Ambassador to Mo cow
under the new arrangement of July 1941.
VISHINSKY AND MOLOTOV QUESTIONED

Testifying in London, Kot said from the 20th of September 1941, until his
departure from Moscow in the fall of 1942, he (Kot) made repeated inquiries to
.all levels of Soviet officialdom, to the NKVD, to Vishin ky, to Molotov, and
even to Stalin himself, for information regarding the e mi ing Polish officers.
The incident of the conference between Kot and Deputy Foreign Minister Vishinsky on October 6, 1940, was characteristic of the e meeting .
Kot complained to Vishinsky that only 2,000 Poli h officers of an estimated
9,500 who e names were known to the Poles had reappeared among the Polish
forces. Kot asked Vishinsky what had happened to the other officers saying:
"We have been making constant effort to find the e people. We have searched
for the e men in the German prison camps in occupied Poland. Every place
where they could conceivably have been found."
Kot aid that he did not ee how thou ands of men could disappear. Vishin ky
never an wered the que tion but parried it with a confused: "Well, what do
you think happened to these men?" Subsequently, Vi hin ky stated: "They
must he among the 300,000 Poli h nationalist who have already been freed."
When Kot discussed the same question with Soviet Foreign Mini ter Molotov,
on October 22, 1941, Molotov put him off with the statement: "We will try to do
everything possible."
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Similarly, during the meeting with Stalin on November 14, 1941, when Kot
emphasized the anxiety of the Poles regarding the missing officers, Stalin at first
a ked: "Are there still ome Poles not released?" And stated: "Amnesty knows
no exceptions. We relea ed all, even tho e people who were sent to * * *
de troy bridges and kill Soviet people, even those people were released by us."
It is worth noting that Stalin's categorical assertion was made several months
after the German had overrun the Smolensk area ; and still the Soviet leaders
gaYe no indication that they even thought the Polish officers might have been
<'R ptured by the Germans.
The diplomatic memoranda of the conversations between General Anders and
.Arnhassarlor Kot with Molotov, Vishin ky, and Stalin are part of the committee's,
record. They reveal any number of fictitious Soviet rea ons why the Polish
officers had not been located. Never once did these high Soviet officials, nor
did any other Communist official of a high or low echelon, indicate to any of'
the Poles that those Polish prisoners of war might have been captured by the
Germans.
It has been established by the record that the Poli h Government in London
employed its underground in Poland to check German prisoner-of-war camps to
discover if any of these Russian-captured Poles might have been recaptured by
the Germans. These efforts, like the negotiations in Russia, ended in negative
results.
It was not until the Germans announced the discovery of the Katyn graves
on April 13, 1943, that the Soviets first claimed these Polish prisoners had been
moved into the Smolensk area in the spring of 1940. This evjdence proves that
the Soviet Government either was lying to the Poles during 1941 and 1942, when
the Kremlin leaders said that they did not know where the prisoners of war
might be, or el e the Soviets were lying in their 1943 and 1944 reports, when they
claimed the Poles had been moved to the Smolen k area in the spring of 1940 and
subsequently captured by the Germans in 1941.

During bis conference with Stalin in December, General Sikorski personally
handed the Russian premier a li t bearing more than 3,000 names and again
Sikorski was assured that it wa
talin's understanding all of these men had
been released.
Testimony heard by this committee proves conclusively that not once during
all of these top-level conver ation had the Ru sians either stated or hinted
that the e missing men might have fallen into German hand .
The committee believes if the Soviets were innocent, there was no reason why
they should not have admitted to the Poles that their officers had fallen into
German bands. But if they were guilty, they had a cogent reason for not telling
such a story. So long as the Soviet insisted they didn't know the whereabout
of the Polish officers, nobody could prove they were dead.

.ALL LETTERS RETURNED

The committee has testimony from a Special Family Bureau which had been
established by the Polish Government in Gangi Gul, Russia, to try to trate the
mi sing Polish officers.
.
Major General Kaczkowski and Capt. Eugene Lubomirski, Directors of this
Family Bureau, testified in London that they personally bad examinep hundreds,
virtually thousands of letters from relatives in Poland, inquiring about these
missing officers. In every instance, they testified, each of the letters and po tar
card had stated that the last time the families heard from the Poli h officers
was in April and May of 1940.
These witnesses further testified that they had personally examined hundred
of letters addressed by the familie to the prisoners interned in these three
camps subsequent to May 1940, and all of those letters were returned by the
Rus ian authorities with the inscription that the whereabouts of these Polish
officers were unkown.
It is inconceivable that the highly developed bureaucracy of the Soviets would
have permitted the NKVD to lose complete trace of so potent a force as these
15,000 Polish officers after they had left the three camps in the Spring of 1940.
( See te timony tarting on p. 62 , pt. IV.)
All of the foregoing te timony which the committee ha heard from Andersr
Kot, and Czapski wa reported to the American colonel, Henry I. Szymanskir
when he was a si tant United States military attache at Cairo, Egypt. Szymanski testified that he wa assiO'ned in March of 1942 to be United States liaison
officer with the Poles in Russia, but that he was never granted a visa to enter
Russia.
Szymanski's specific assignment was to ascertain what had happened to the
Polish officers in Russia, because the United States considered these Polish officers
essential to the Allied war effort. Consequently, Szymanski met with · all the
high-ranking Polish officer survivors as they came out of Russia during the latter
part of 1942 and 1943, and he reported all of the foregoing testimony to the
Assistant Chief of Staff for G-2.
During the 22-month effort by the Poles to locate their mis ing officers, General
Anders with his staff had carefully commenced preparing a list of names of those
who were interned in the three camps. This list was prepared on the basis of
information supplied General Anders by the 400 survivors who were grouped
at Griazovec.

V.

DISCOVERY OF GRAVES AT KATYN

The Polish Government's search for the missing officers came to an abrupt
end on April 13, 1943, when the following Berlin broadcast by the Germans·
shocked the world:
"From Smolensk comes news that the native population has revealed to German authorities the spot where in ecret mass execution the Bolsheviks murdered
10,000 Polish officers. German authorities made a horrible discovery. They
found a pit 28 meters long and 16 meters wide in which, 12 deep, lay, the bodies of'
3,000 Polish officers. In full uniform, in some cases shackled, all had wounds
from pistol bullets in the back of the neck. Search and discovery of other pits continue."
This German announcement was followed by an intense campaign of Nazi
propaganda aimed at the political exploitation of the discovery.
German Foreign Office documents which were captured by the Allies and
turned over to the United States and Britain for joint cu tody were traced by
the committee in England. These documents which are included in part V of'
the public hearings clearly show that Goebbels and other top Nazi officials had
given instructions to exploit the propaganda value of this discovery to its fullest.
These documents also show the desperate efforts made by the Nazis to persuade the International Committee of the Red Cross to make an impartial
investigation of the shocking discovery.
Hitler himself is quoted as having instructed his Foreign Office to use every
means to get an investigation by the International Red Cross. One of the
documents states: ·
"In following up the invitation issued by the German Red Oro s to Geneva, that
the International Red Oro s should take part in the identification of the Russian
atrocities against Polish officers, the Flihrer tonight ordered an actual invitation
to be dispatched to Geneva by the German Red ro s. This extra invitation is
to be signed by the Duke of Coburg so that the weight of bis international name
should be used."
The German claim was: The presence of the e graves was called to the attention of the Nazis by Russian natives of the area; there was no question that
these were Polish officers and that they were executed in the spring of 1940 by
the Soviets. The Germans drew this immediate conclusion from an inve tigation
of letters, diarie , and new paper found on the bodies of the Yictims and from
statements made by Ru ian native in the area.
POLES SEEK RED CROSS INVESTIGATION

The Polish Government's immediate reaction was one of shock. In view of
its long search for the mi sing officer , the Polish Go,ernrnent likewi e i ued
an invitation to the International Committee of the Red Cross. After a meeting
of the Council of l\finisters the Polish Minister of National Defen e issued a
statement in which he said (see exhibit 30A, p. 74 , pt. IV) :
"We have become accustomed to the lies of German propaganda and we under·stand the purpo e behind its latest revelations. In view, however, of abundant
and detailed German information concerning the discovery of the bodies of many
thou ands of Polish officers near Smolensk and the categorical statement that
they were murdered by the Soviet authorities in the spring of 1940, the neces ity
has ari en that the mas grave di covered should be investigated and the fact
alleged verified by a competent international body such as the International
Red Oro s. The Polish Government has therefore approached this institution
with a view of their sending a delegation to the place where the massacre of thePolish pri oners of war is said to have taken place."
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The Soviet's immediate reaction was voiced by Molotov when he termed this
·a discovery of archeological remain . On April 19, 1943, the Soviet newspaper,
Pravda, carried a front-page editorial ·w hich attacked the Poli h Government's
-reque t for as istance of the Inte ·national Red Cross in "inve tigating something
that ne-.er happened." A day later, Izvestia carried a reprint of the editorial
nnd aid it fully reflects the position of leading Soviet circles. Thus, even at
this late date the Soviets attempted to conceal their hideous crime.
l\Iolotov's first reaction can be under tood in the light of the te timony presented before this committee by General Rudolph von Ger dorff, German Intelli·gence Officer, who was among the first to arrive in the Smol n<::k area following
the German inva ion. Discussing the di co...-ery of the grave Von Gersdorff
·said:
"In the vicinity of Gniezrlowo, there wei:e prehistoric Russian cairns, old prehistoric tombs in caves. They were overgrown with ~hrubs and heavily so.
They were actually in that area, so that was the reason why, when the graves of
the Polish officer were discovered, we did not call it the murder of Gniezdowo,
but to distingui h it from these old prehistoric tombs of Gniezdowo, we called it
the murders of Katyn, so as not to get the e two things mixed up."
This committee has heard considerable evidence from other sources that the
whole area of Katyn had been u ed by the Bolsheviks as early as 1929 for mass
-executions.
Only after the Germans had definitely established that the discovery was .
indeed valid did the Russians present a countercharge which they maintain to
this day: the Poles interned in the three camps had been transferred by the
Russians to other camps in the vicinity of Smolensk during March and April of
1940 and were taken prisoner by the Germans during the Ru sian retreat. The
Russians flatly accused the Germans of executing "11,000" Polish officers in 1941.
The Polish Red Cro s was informed by the International Committee of the
Red Cross that a neutral investigation of the Katyn di covery could be made
only if all three nations involved participated, namely, Poland, Germany, and
·
Ru:ssia.
Russia's formal reaction to the Polish Government's request for a neutral
investigation of Katyn by the International Red Cross was the abrupt break
of diplomatic relations with the Poles. The Soviets bitterly denounced the Poles
-for ''collaborating with the Nazis."
All subsequent efforts by the British Foreign Office and the American State
"Department to heal the Russo-Polish breach were met with invectives hurled
·by the Soviets.
This loud reaction of Soviet injured innocence is construed by this committee
as being the resource of a cornered culprit begging the que tion. There is no
question that Russia's retaliatory move severing diplomatic relations with thP
Poles was motivated primarily to divert attention from the Pole ' request for
.an International Red Cross inve tigation.
VI.

TESTIMONY OF OBSERVERS PRESE T AT KATYN WHEN THE BODIES WERE
EXHUMED

Even before the Germans made their announcement, a leading Swedish corre·spondent, Christer Jaederlunt, correspondent of the Stockholm Tidningen, was
invited by the German Ministry of Propaganda to visit Katyn. When he learned
the purpo e of the visit, the Swedi h journalist admitted that he felt he was
being used by German propagandists to pread their anti-Soviet themes. Yet
this newspaperman, after viewing the Katyn graves and making such investi·gation as he himself wanted, refused to even consider that this could have been
only a propaganda show taged by the Germans.
The committee explicitly a . ked Jaederlunt, when be testified in Frankfurt,
if he, as a neutral newspaperman, could have conceived this Katyn affair as a
'German "propaganda show." Jaederlunt's answer was very significant, and it
,characterized the attitude of all the committee's witnesses who had visited the
Katyn graves. Jaederlunt said:
"We actually went there with this suspicion [that Katyn was a German 'propaganda show']. We did not trust Goebbels and thought that it would be possible
be would be capable of doing such a thing. * * * But when I stood in front
of the mass graves and when I realized what an atrocious crime had been perpetrated there, all my suspicions vanished and my own newspaper, at fir t, was
not prepared to publi h this report, but I in isted upon the reports being published because I aid: "The world at large must know about this matter.'" (See
·p t. V of the publi hed bearings.)
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The testimony of the Swedish journalist Jaederlunt clearly established that
he would have preferred to have considered the Katyn massacre as a German
atrocity. Mr. Jaederlunt concluded bis testimony as follows:
"Then and now I was and I am absolutely convinced that the Russians committed it. I do not wish to say the Ru sians. I would rather amend it to theNKVD." (See pt. V of the published hearings.)
During the Chicago bearin"'s, asmir Skarzyn ·ki reported on his official Yisit
to the Katyn graves. This witnes was the deputy chairman of the Polish Red
Cros~ in German-occupied Poland. The Polish Red Cross, when the Germans.
first mforrned them about the Katyn graves, refused to accept the German tatement on the basis that "this is a pttre propaganda move, and the Red Gross must
keep away from any propaganda."

. Skarzynski wa~ directed by Poli h Red Cross officials to ~o to Katyn to supervise the_ exhumat10n and p~·oper reburial of these Polish officer . While at Katyn,.
the 1:ozish Red Gross official 1.cas moved by the facts he personally witness ed to
adm!t that the German Army in this instance was innocent. ( See pt. III of the·

-

pubhshed hearings.)

AMERICAN ARMY OFFICERS VISIT KATY

The most significant testimony of the independent witnesses who visited
Katyn shortly after the German announcement of the graves' discovery was
provided by two American army officers, Lt. Col. Donald B. Stewart and Col
•
John H. Van Vliet, Jr.
Th se officers had been captured by the Germans in north Africa and were
taken to Germany as prisoners of war. These two Americans with two British
officer . ~ad be~n. compelled bl German authorities to visit Katyn in May 1943,
Stewai ts su p1c1ons of the German purpose was indicated by bi testimony to
the effect "that I was there [Katyn] under orders; that I felt the matt r was a
pro!)aganda effort, and, in any event, it was a political effort. * * * I bad no
de ire to haYe anything to do with a propaganda effort or a political matter"
·
( See pt. I of the published hearings.)
~imilarly, Van Vliet in his written report stated:
I ba_ted the 9erman~.. I didn't want to believe them. * * * When r
became mvo~ved m the vi it to _Katyn I realized that the Germans would do their
b~st to convmce me that Russia was guilty. I made up my mind not to be con~
·
vmced by what must be a propaganda effort * * *."
~ikewi e~ in his oral testimony to the committee, Van Yliet stated:
As a prisoner _of war, I bad a per onal grudge against them [the Germans]
and as an Amencan army officer I had a profe ional grudge again t them
* * * So the German story was one that I did not want to believe * * *"
·
( See pt. II of the published bearing.. )
It is particularly noteworthy that both officers independently empha ized
the. s·ame c~nvincing factor, which they both stated bad not been brought to.
tbe~r attentwn by _the Germans but which was an independent deduction from
their own ob enat10ns. Thi was the evident fact that the clearly undisturbed:
corps~ were ~lotbed in winter attire which was in an excellent state of repair
showmg practi_cally no wear. The two officers also independently made tbes~,
same_ observat10ns about the condition ~f the boots of the Polish officer . In.
both m ~ances the officer stated from thell' own personal experience as prisoners·
o~ _wa1: 1? a German camp that clothing could not have remained in that con-·
.d1hon 1f 1t had been worn for a year in a prison camp.
Hence, Colonel Stewart stated :
'"l:he decision I re~cbed, I can never forget. My deci ion was that those.
[Poh:c;h] men wer~. killed by the Ru ·s ians while they were prisoners of the
( See pt. I of the publi bed hearing . )
RnsSI3:n . * * ~.
!n similar fa_ b10n Colonel Van Vliet in bi oral te timony stated:
I~ those Polt~h offi~ers had been alive and in prison camp until the Germans
ove:1 an the Pohsh pnson camps, and if the Germans had in fact killed th
Polish o~ ers, tbe!'l by the very virtue of the fact that their clothes he:1
been worn an~,, tbe1_r sh?es .had. been. walked in, they would show much more
. ~1kew1se m his written report, Van Vliet explicitly recorded
w:ear_. * *
bis rncere conv1ct10n :
. "The sum of circumstantial evidence, impression formed at the time of look
mg 3:t th_e ~r~~·es, what I saw in peoples' faces-an force the conclusion that
( See pt. II of the published hearings.)
Ru 1a did 1t.
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SOME VICTIMS BURIED ALIVE

olon-el Gt·obicki, testifying in Washington, said group of Polish offi~rs -yver.e
evacuated. from Kozielsk as early as November. In London, Mr. Rowmsk1, an
observer at the graves taken there as a German pri oner of war in 1943, testified
be observed everal victims with their mouths stuffed with sawdust. In Frankfurt, Dr. ~·ramsen, a member of the German International Medical Commission,
testified several victims bad their bands bo1md with wire. During the same
hearing, Dr. Naville, of Switzerland, and al o on the. ame Commission, said be
believed ome of the victinls died of suffocation in tead of gunshot wounds.
Several German witnesse likewi e observed the victims' mouths stuffed with
sawclust and hand ti d with wire.
This committee heard testimony of many witnesses w.hose revelations were of
a circum tantial nature. But in order to get the atruo phere surrounding all the
facts of the Katyn massacre, their testimony was accepted and placed in the
record.
Among these was Jerzy Lewszecki who testified in London. He said he was
a German prisoner of war interned at the prison camp near Lubeck. In 1943
he had occa ion to discuss the Katyn massacre with Stalin's oldest son by a
prior marriage who likewi e was a Ge1TIU1n prisoner of war interned in the same
camp.
Lewszecki said he discu ed the disappearance of the Polish officers with
Stalin's son who frankly admitted that the Poles were executed by the Soviets.

Zbigniew Rowinski, who testified in London, said ~e bad been taken to ~atyn
by the Germans in April of 1943. Rowin ki at the time wa~ 3: German pnson~r
of war interned at ,voldenberg. He aid not all the victims were shot m
the head:
"I suppose only tho~ people who tried to defe?d themselves were bound,
becauNe J saw some bodies with the sawdu t in their mouth and. some of them
had even their heads covered with their overcoats, then a string round the
neck connected with string at the band . So when they started to &truggle
to free the bands, they must ha,e choked themselves." ( See p. 692, pt. IV, of
the published hearings.)
.
.
In London the committee heard the testimony of Ferdmand Goetel, a_n of:1icial
-of the Polish Red Cross who visited the graves at Katyn. The follow~ng is. an
exact quotation of the conversation the Polish Red Oro s group bad with ~ieutenant Slovencik who was in charge of receiving of member of all delegations
of all nationalities who went to Katyn at the time of the exhumations :
"Another even more interesting detail of our conver ation with Slovencik was
that although he was inclined to de cribe the whole case as a most dramatic
incident from the Polish point of view-he bad no idea where could have. come
from all the e bodies of Polish officers. All he knew was what the local mhabitants had told him that they had been brought in tran port arriving from the
direction of Smolensk. As he already had in hand photographs and, I think, even
-0riginals of some of the letters and postcards fo~:md on the bo?,ies he asked us
·whether we could explain why the address of Koz1elsk repeated itself so oft~n on
many of the cards. I told him in short what I knew a.bout tb~ camps o~ K~zielsk,
O taszkov, and Starobielsk and I closely watched bis reaction to this p1_ece of
news. It was mo t lively and convinced me beyond all doubt that Slovencik ~ad
learned about Kozielsk only from us. It was the only detail of our conversation
of which he made a note. A moment later, after we had finished our talk, I
beard him repeating the news about Kozielsk to Olenbusch and to the other
·G ermans. * * * (See p. 845, pt. IV of the published hearings.) "
Thus from the above-quoted testimony, it is evident that the Germans were
una wa~e of the camp in Russia where these Polish officers bad been imprisoned
<luring the period, September 1939 through May 1940.
VII.

OTHER WITNESSES

This committee beard several witnesses whose testimony will be grouped under
.a pecial heading. Among the e was a Pole who testified as an eyewitne~s to
the massacre. His identity bad to be concealed with a mask to prevent reprisals
.against bis relatives still living in Poland. However, all the committee members
are familiar with bis identity.
Te tifying as "John Doe" at the committee'. second h~aring in Washi1;1gton,
this witness maintainecl that he and two of his compatriots per onally viewed
the execution of 200 Poles by Russian soldiers in what be believed to be the
Katyn Forest. These observations were made by the witness an~ his ~riends
:at the beginning of November after the trio escaped from a Russian pnsonerof-war camp at Pavli chchev Bor. (Seep. 143 of pt. IL)
After relatinO' how the trio ob erved the Poles being led into the forest, the
witness continued:
"Two of them (Russian soldiers] seized their hands and held them in back and
one of the Russian soldiers lifted his chin up [the victim's] took him by the head,
opened his mouth and shoved a handful of sawdust into his mouth."
"John Doe" aid most of the victims were executed with a shot through the
backs of their heads. . _ ome, however, according to his testimony, were thrown
!nto the graves alive and left to suffocate.
"John Doe" further stated be saw the Poles' hands being bound in the back
with wire prior to the execution.
This witness introduced several new factors hitherto unknown to the committee: · he said the executions be witnessed were in the early part of November;
he aid the victim ' hands were bound with wire; he said their mouths were
stuffed with sawdust; and he said some of the victims were Left to suffocate
rather than shot in the head.
The e observations, up to the time that John Doe testified, had never been
published in any of the material prepared by the Polish Government during its
lengthy research on the Katyn massacre. Subsequently, however, they were
substantiated. by witnesses appearing before this committee.

"Why those were the intelligentsia, the most dangerous elements to us, and they
had to be eliniinated," Lewszecki quoted Stalin's son as saying. ( See p. 777,

pt. IV.)
During our latest bearing here in Washington, this committee heard testimony
from Boris Olshansky of New York, a former Soviet army officer who escaped to
this country in 194-6. Olshansky related conversations he bad in Moscow with
N. N. Burdenko, director of the Special Soviet Commission which made an investigation for the Russians in January 1944. Burdenko supervised the exhumation
of 925 bodtes for the Soviet investigation and in the official report stated all of
the Poles were executed in the autumn of 1941.
Olshan ky testified Burdenko told him the Soviet report was false. He quoted
Burdenko as saying :
"I was appointed by Stalin personally to go to the Katyn place. All the corpses
were 4 years old. For me, as a medical man, this problem was quite clear. Our
NKVD friends made a mistake."
Olshansky further stated he was told by Burdenko that there are more Katyns
in Russia.
11
Katyns existed and are existing and will be existing," Olshansky quoted
Burdenko as tating in Moscow in April of 1946. "Anyone who will go and dig
up things in our country, Ru,ssia, would find a lot of things that we had. to
straighten out the 'f)'rotocol given by the Gerrnans on the Katyn massacre," the

aging Burdenko further told Olshansky.
VIII.

TESTIMONY OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL COMMISSION

The Germans formed an International Medical Commission, composed of the
leading scientists, pathologists, and professors of criminology from 12 different
countrie of Europe. The committee heard testimony from 5 of the e doctors
who participated in the exhumation of the bodies. They were provided with
the neces ary instruments to perform their own individual autopsies. The five
doctors are :
Dr. Edward Lucas Miloslavich (Croatia). (Part III of the publ'ished
bearings.)
Dr. Helge Tramsen (Denmark). (Part V of the published hearings.)
Dr. Ferenc Orsos (Hungary). (Part V of the publi hed hearings.)
Dr. Francois Naville (Switzerland). (Part V of the published hearinO's.)
Dr. Vincenzo Mario Palmieri (Italy). (Part Y of the published hearing.)
All of the above-named doctors categorically and unequivocally stated to the
committee that they had complete freedom of action in performing whatever
scientific investigation they desired. Also, that they had complete freedom to
interrogate any individual they considered appropriate.
Their unanimous conclusion was that the Poles were murdered at least 3
years ago--tbus placinO' the time of death as the pring of 1940 when the Katyn
area wa under Soviet control.
Dr. Tram en presented as an exhibit for the committee the original protocol
signed by the 12 doctors in their own handwriting. He also presented a photograph of the 12 doctors signing the protocol to prove that there was no duress.
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Dr. Orsos, Dr. Naville, and Dr. Tramsen definitely identified t11i~ protocol and
stated that they had signed it and that they we.re of the same opm1on today as
they were when they signed this protocol ~n Apnl 30, 1943. . .
..
Dr. Miloslavich gave the following te hmony to the committee relatne to the
condition of the bodies as they were found in the mass graves :
"One body was placed on top of the other one, wit? their face dow1;1. Th~y were
close together, nothing between the~. All the_ bodies were d:·essed m Pol_i:a-h. dfi~
cer • uniforms the clothing being wmter cloth mg, underwear, and the umfor m ,
and coats on s~me. The head were downward. One body like t_hi , the next one
like this and the next one like this [indicating]. This was the width of the grave.
Then 12' layers down, and then multiply by the length. I don't reme1:11~er how
many we found in the length. Anyway, at that time when I was e_xamrn1~g and
making my own e timation I didn't follow an!body, and no _one tned to give me
any advice because I knew what to do. I estimated approximately 2. 70, · omethfng like that, a little less than 3,000 officers. They were p~ck d ~omplet~ly
too-ether by decaying fluid of the human body, the decompo mg flmd:a-. which.
started to penetrate, to imbibe, to infiltrate every dead bod_y rn there. That was:
a solid mass in which you ju t saw skulls you could recogmze and that they were
human beings.
·
.
"Then I went into the grave and tudied which one of them would give me the
be t information, what the dead body could tell us. With _the help of two Rusian peasant I picked a body, and slowly and _gradually-it t?ok t)1e11:1 ?lose _to
an hour-they removed the body and brought 1t out. I exammed it 'e1 Y carefully to find out two main points. First, what wa the cause of death. Second,
how lono- a time was thi individual buried. Third, who he was?
"In e~"'amining the body I found a gun hot wound at the boundary ~)etw,een the
back of the ne k and the head. The Germans gave the. ,expression nacken
schuss.; That is the precise description of the shot which was ?r~d. ~be
majority of them bad ju t one hot, because it entered in here [pomtmg with
finger] and came out here at the root ~f the nose, ~~ich mean the head was
bent downward. It was administered with such prec1s1~n tha,~ the medulla was
completely destroyed. ( See pt. III of the published ~earmgs.)
..
Both Tramsen and Naville presented to the committee ~umero~s papers, military buttons, officers' insignia, and, in the case of Dr. Nav1lle, a. cigarette ~olderr
which they had taken from the Polish bodies in Katyn at the t~me of t1:teu ?wn
individua1• 3 utopsies. Both of these doctors had preserved this matenal ~rnce
the day they left Katyn and voluntarily offered these items to the comnnttee.
(All of this material has been made ~art of th~ permanent record and may be
found as exhibits in part V of the published heanngs.)
Dr. Palmieri te tified as follows:
"In the bodies at least in many of the bodie , Professor Orsos observed t~e
presence of gro~tbs (corns)-in the in ide of th~ crani~1m, pseudo g~owtbs m
the internal part of the skul1, which are due to manifestations of reduction of the
mineralization of the brain-of the cerebral tissues and of the other substances
contained in the skull."
.
.
Dr. Palmieri stated when interrogated by the committee as follows.
"Question. What conclusion did you arrive at?
"Dr. PALMIERI. I came to the conclusion especially similar to Orsos' theory on
the formation of cerebral growth."
"Question. Was Dr. Orsos' conclusion that the deaths occurred not later than
April or May 1940?
"Dr. P ALMIEBI. Y(!S.
"Question. Do you agree?
"Dr. PALMIEBI. Yes, based on the researches that Dr. Orsos bad made (see
part V of the published bearings) ."
.
The five doctors beard by this committee stated ~mphatically that man:v: of
their observations were made independently and ~r1:ltside the prese~ce or possible
influence of German authorities who were supervismg the exhumations ..
Before the committee held its bearings in Europe, wo~d was r_ece1ved. tI:at
Drs. Markov and Hajek, v,rho are today in countrie~ behmd the iron c~n tam,
were givin(T radio talks implying that they were not m f1;1ll agreement ~1th the
German International Medical Commission's protocol which they bad signed on
April 30, 1943.
·
1
t III
d V
In the publi bed hearings of thi committee-particular
Y par s
. an
there i contained the testimony of five international doctor~. Cate~oncal statements are made by all five doctors -who testified before tb1 committee that all
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members of the International Medical Commission signed the protocol of their
own free will and without duress. The five doctors specifically stated that both
Drs. Markov and Hajek had made no objections and were in full agreement with
the protocol when they signed it.
IX.

RUSSIAN REPORT

While the testimony heard by this committee is conclusiYe in itself to establish
that the Polish officers were ma acred by the Soviets, nothing appears as incriminating against the Russians as their own report published in 1944 following an
investigation at Katyn by an all-Soviet commission.
The committee has made a careful analysis of the Soviet report (which is
exhibit 4 in part III of the published hearings). This analysis was important
because when the Soviet declined this committee's invitation to participate in
the inve tigation, they maintained that their own report conclusively established
the Germans were responsible for the Katyn massacre.
·
It is intere ting to see how the SoYiet's official findings stand up under the
light of facts uncovered by this committee.
•
At the very outset, the Soviet claim i incongruous with the facts. The Soviets
quote Russian natives who allegedly aw Polish officer working on road gangs
and construction projects in the Smolensk area prior. to the German invasion.
These witnesses are quoted to substantiate the Soviet alJegation that all the
officers were transferred from Kozielsk, Starobielsk, and O ta hkov by the Ru sians in March and April 1940 to thtee camp. in the Smolen k area designated
only as ONl, ON2, and ON3. If the Polish officers worked on road gangs-as the
Russians maintain-it is logical to ask if their boot and uniforms would have
shown as little wear as Colonel Van Yliet observed when he examined their
bodies in Katyn.
While conducting hearings in London, this committee was fortunate in obtaining the testimony of l\lr. Jo eph Mackiewicz who visited the Katyn Fore t on
instructions of the Polish underground in May 1943 anrl observed the German
exhumation . l\fr. Mackiewicz is an authority on the Katyn• massacre having
tirelessly studied all related fact for the past 9 years. Some of his ob ervations
( starting on p. 867 of part IV) follow :
"The Russian communique claims that there were found at Katyn 11,000 bodies,
but actually there were found only slightly more than 4,000. The Bolsheviks,
therefore, used the figure 11,000, becau e even if assuming that tho e 4,000 that
were found in Katyn bad been murdered by the Germans, the question arises :
What happened to the rest? Furthermore, the question of the correspondence
becomes a sociated here. The Ru ians claimed that they bad found correspondence on these bodies which indicated that these men had corresponded
with their families in Poland up to 1941. If there were 11,000 bodies in Katyn,
each one of them then most probably had some family in Poland ranging anywhere
from 1 to 6 people.
"The number of potential witnes es in Poland who could have been summoned
to testify that they had corresponded with any members of their family in these
camps up to and including 1941 would have reached the figure, roughly, of 20 000
to 30,000. The Germans, who bad, of cour e, capitalized on a tremendous propaganda to their own advantage, would have taken into consideration the fact that
in a country where the people were generally adversely disposed toward th~
Germans, the news that the Germans had lied would have certainly spread very
quickly through Poland, and the Germans would have never permitted themselves
to be compromised to that extent."
Mackiewicz adds further :
.
"The Russian Commission claims that the e Poles had been brought to the rail
station at Gniezdowo in the year 1940, that they were not murdered but instead
placed into three camps, No. 1 ON, No. 2 ON and No. 3 ON, at a distance of
from 25 to 45 kilometers to the west of Smolensk, and that durino- the time of the
German offensive they fell captive into the hands of the Germans. This, of
course, is a lie, becau e there were no uch camps in that locality. The Russian
communique doe not specify exactly where were those three camps. Naturally,
if tho e three camps had actually exi ted, they could have notified Amba ador
Kot, General Sikorski, General Anders, and Mr. Czap ki, who had conducted a
long search for these men."
The allegation made in the Rus ian report that the commanding officer of the
three camp was unable to get tran portation to evacuate the Poles from the
camps while the Germans were advancing, conflict with known facts. Thi
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commi ttee bad testimo ny presen ted in London which clearly
spelled out that
Russia n comma nders were ordered to save prisone
rs-of-w ar at all costs.
Statem ents taken by the commi ttee here in Washin
Soviet official assigne d to the Russia n foreign office gton, from a former high
World War II, also
establi shed that Russia n prisone rs of war were notduring
to fall into enemy hands
under any circum stances .
Mackie wicz's comme nt on this point was:
"Furth ermore , the Russia n commu nique or report claims
that the comma ndtng
officer of the Rus ·ian camp No. 1 ON was a major
the NKGB, Wietos znikow ,
and that when the Germa ns were approa ching that of
area the comma nding officer
had commu nicated with the comma nding officer of the
transpo rt forces in Smolensk, Iwanno v, with a reques t for rail cars in order to
prisone rs. Since be was unsucc essful in obtaini ng these evacua te these Polish
railroa d cars, consequently the e Polish prisone rs fell into the hands of
the German s, but Wietosznik ow himsel f remain ed with the Russia n forces and
of the German s. Therefo re, if Wietos znikow , who wa~did not fall into captivi ty
the comma nding officer
of the securit y forces, knew about the wherea bouts of these
soldier s, why did not
Stalin and Molotov ltnd Vischin sky know about their
e virtual ly within
the shadow of Moscow? And as a consequence, for presenc
2 years they ostensi bly
searche d to find an answer as to the wherea bouts of these
soldier s. Wietos znikow certain ly must have reporte d to his superio as to
what happen ed to these
prisone rs, and when Czapsk i made his frequenrs
t inquiri es to the NKVD, they
would have immed iately told him that these men fell captive
to the German s.
"Assum ing that Wietos znikow could not ket the rail cars
had request ed, he could have evacua ted the soldier s from from Iwanno v as be
these prison camps by
foot, especia lly when you conside r that the claim
Wietos znikow appeale d
to Iwanno v for these cars on the 12th of July; but isthethat
Soviet commu nique
of the 23d of July 1941, claimed that the Russia ns were official
still in control and possession of Smolen sk."
The Russia ns further claim the\r Polish camps were near
the Gussino line and
that trains could not be sent becaus e that line already
under fire. If, in fact,
these three camps were along the Gussino line, whichwas
is west of Smolensk and
which leads right into Gussino, it is reasona ble to ask why
were these Polish prisoners remove d at Guiezdovo, 45 miles away, after
being evacua ted from their
origina l camps, and transpo rted by truck the rest of
sufficient railway stops from Gniezdovo all the way to the way when there are
Gussin o itself.
Mackiewicz testifie d :
"There actuall y were no camps in the locatio n that the Russia
ns claim that they
had taken these men to, and I had substan tiated that to
my satisfa ction on the
basis of my conver sations with inhabit ants of the genera
l area and my convers ations with Kriwoz ercow. All of them told me that
had never been any such
camps in that area. Furthe rmore, I would like there
to
call your attentio n to one
more little detail.
"The attitud e in Poland and in Russia was so bitterly anti-Ge
rman in 1943 that
when they release d the news of Katyn, that is, the German
s, in the spring of 1943,
the. announ cement gave birth to a mess of various
version s of what happen ed,
which could have refuted the Germa n version .
"At that time, becaus e commu nicatio ns, especia lly radio
been severel y curtaile d, many people had not heard the commu nicatio ns had
Germa n version. 'As a
consequence, the Russia n agents, who were very activel
y operati ng in all these
parts, started rumors of their own version, merely to destroy
and discred it the
Germa n version .
"As an exampl e, when I was in Katyn, there were with
me two Portug uese
corresp ondent s. One of these men told me that he
been taken to look at a
little village , to which the Germa ns had taken him,bad
then he asked me repeatedl y whethe r I felt certain that this was the workand
of the Russia ns. I asked
him, 'Why do you ask?' He said that he had talked
to a young girl in this vil·
lage, who told him that those murder ed men 'are really
Jews who have been
dressed in Polish uniform s.'
"Even such fantast ic stories were circula ted when if, in effect,
and in actuali ty,
there were tho e three ca:mps in this area, they would have
said that the Poles
were in these camps and the Germa ns came by and
capture d these Poles and that
they murder ed them. Nobody at all has ever heard
of any such camps in that
area.''
In the Russia n report, witness T. E. Fatkov testifie
s that round-u ps of the
Polish war prisone rs took place up until Septem ber 1941.
And, he goes on to
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say in the Russia n version that, "After Septem ber 1941,
the round-u ps were
discont inued and no one saw Polish war prisone rs
any more."
Thus, Fatkov :qxes the last possible date of the executi
ons at Septem ber 1941.
If this is true and it must be true, since it is in the Russia
then were an' of these Polish war prisone rs found in wintern's own report, why
Forest? Weath er reports show that the temper atures dminggarb in the Katyn
August and September of 1941 in the Smolensk area ranged betwee 65
and 75 degrees Fahren ·
beit. It is inconce ivable that the Polish prisone rs ofn war
tied around their necks and would be wearin g overco ats would have had scarfs
if they actuall y were
massac red in August and Septem ber of 1!>41.
Russia n witness es further testifie d that they knew that the
men they saw we~e
Polish war prisone rs becaus e they wore tbe same
uniform s and then·
charac teristic four-co rnered hats. This commi ttee Polish
has photog raphs of P~les
who reporte d to Genera l Anders from other camps in 1941
when he was formm g
his Polish army. None of these men reporte d in their
origina l Polish uniform s
since they were worn out during their 2-year captivi ty.
The Russia ns claim that Witnes s Kissele v, who had testifie
d before the Germa n
Commission bad been brutall y beaten to say that
actuall y had seen and
witness ed the executi ons. The Germa ns never claimehe
d to have an "eyewi tness.''
Any allegat ions which the Russia ns attribu te to Kissele
therefo re, are false.
The Soviet report is inconsi stent with the facts in itsv,cl3:im
Poles massac red at Katyn. The Polish Red Cross has defimte there were 1;,000
ly and conclus ively
establi shed in the minds of this commi ttee that there
no more than 4,143
bodies exhum ed at Katyn, and anothe r 110 found but were
The Polish Red Cross had made a tllorou gh search ofnot exhume d.
more graves and no additio nal graves or bodies could bethe area in order to find
found.
.
Out of some 11,000 bodies which the Russia ns claim that
they had found m
Katyn, they were able to find only nine docum ents
which showed a date later
than May of 1940.
RUSSIA N REPORT CONTRADICTORY

Furthe rmore, the Russia n report quotes a citizen,
oskaya, who _claims
she talked to a man named Yegorov in March of 1943.Moskov
He reporte dly said that
in April of 1943 he had been sent into the Katyn Forest
by the Germa ns to
remove all docume nts which were dated subseq uent to
May of 1940 from the
bodies of the dead soldier s. It is interes ting to note
her conver sation was
in March of 1943 and Yegorov was describ ing activitithat
es in which he alleged ly
had partici pated a month later, in ApTil of 1943.
Yegorov alleged ly stated that there was some
Russia n natives from the
area in all who were ordered by the Germa ns to 500
these records . After
the task was completed, accordi ng to Yegorov, theremove
R?ssia ns w~re. execut.ed
by the German . NowheTe in its report does the500Soviet
Commi ssion claim
that the graves of the e 500 Russia ns ever were found.
.
.
Eviden ce before this commi ttee already bas substan tially
establi shed that
only 4,253 bodies were buried in Katyn. If the Russia n
clai~ t~at there ~ere
11,000 Poles buried in that forest is to be accepte d, why then
didn t the Russia ns
recover the additio nal 7,000 bodies?
.
It is also signific ant to note that while not a single
n witness mentio ns
a date later than Septem ber 1941 as the time of theRussia
alleged massac re by the
German s, in their final report the Soviets claim "Septem
ber to Decem ber" a
the period of the executi ons.
Henry Cassidy told this commi ttee that the corresp ondent
s taken to Katyn
1.>y the Russia ns pointed out this inconsi stency, and he said
further :
''There upon, the text of the Soviet Atrocit ies Commi sion
report, which was
to be release d simulta neously with our dispatc hes, was
held up for a couple of
days, I suppos e to be rewritt en, and our dispatc hes
were re~eased when that
report was finally ready, and it was then that we got our
copy mto the telegra ph
office.'' ( See p. 214, part II, of the publish ed hearing s.)
In all the allegat ions in the Soviet Commi sion's report, not
once do they make
mentio n of the type of ammun ition used. The type
facture d in Germa ny by Genschow & Co. But testimoofnyammun ition, was man~mittee clearly proved that the German -made aromun ition heard before this comhad been sent to Russia
and the Baltic states for many years before World War
Mr. Genschow, president of the Gustav Genschow & Co., as a witness before II.
the commi ttee in Frankfurt, te tified a follows :
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"Mr. GENSCHOW. * * * 'The cartridges of the shells of this pistol ammunition carried, since the year 1933-34, the word "Geco" on the bottom of the shell.
and underneath the "Geco" was '7.65.'
"QUESTION. Can 7.65 ammunition of the type manufactured by this firm be
used in various kind and makes of pistols?
"Mr. GENSCHOW. 'Yes, it could; because it was a standard type cartridge which
could be used in very many different makes of pistols.'
"QUESTION. Was it used internationally by various nations, police, or armed
.
forces, in pistols?
"Mr. GENSCHOW. 'Yes, certainly.'
"QUESTION. Did this firm ever export pistol ammunition of the caliber 7.65 to
Eastern Europe?
"Mr. GENSCHOW. 'Yes; that is the case.'"
( See part V of the published hearings.) From the foregoing testimony it is
evident that both Russia and Germany had access to this type of ammunition.
Finally, this committee cannot accept the Russian claim that these Polish officers fell into German hands during the Soviet retreat because there isn't an iota
of proof in the Soviet report that any Russian soldiers or officer guarding these
alleged camps had fallen captive to the Germans. It is inconceivable that these
15,000 Polish officers would have waited around these three camps to be taken
prisoners by the Germans while their Russian guards themselves fled the impending German onslaught. There should be no dout.t that the moment the Russian
soldiers abandoned the camps the 15,000 Poles likewise would have fled for
freedom.
X. NUREMBERG
This committee reports that during the International Military Trials held in
Nuremberg after World War II, evidence was heard relative to the Katyn
massacre.
The committee has heard testimony from two of the attorneys who participated
in the Nuremberg trials. ( See pt. V of the published hearings.) In accordance
with the London agreement of 1945, the Soviets were in charge of war crimes
which were allegedly committed in the eastern areas, such as: U. S. S. R., Poland,
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Czechoslovakia. Hence the Katyn massacre, since it
occurred in Soviet territory, was the direct responsibility of the Government of
the U. S. S. R. to prosecute the individuals responsible for this crime.
The Katyn massacre appears in the Nuremberg trials as a charge against
Herman Goering since he was the highest ranking German officer. The Soviet
prosecutor produced three witnesses to establish the Germany guilt for the
Katyn massacre. The German defense counsel produced three witnesses for
the defense. These are all the witnesses the tribunal would hear. Witnesses for
both the Germans and the Soviets were duly examined and cross-examined.
This committee in the course of the hearings at Frankfurt heard testimony
from the three German witnesses who appeared at Nuremberg, that is, Colonel
Ahrens, General Oberhaeuser, and Lieutenant Von Eichborn. (See pt. V of the
published hearings.)
These three witnesses testified that they were with German Signal Regiment
537, not the Five hundred and thirty- eventh Engineer Battalion as alleged in
the Russian report. (Seep. 247, pt. II of the published hearings.)
SOVIETS

FAIL

TO PROVE CASE AT NUREMBERG

All of them arrived in the Smolensk area after September 1, 1941. In the case
of Colonel Ahrens, he testified that he did not arrive in the Katyn Forest until
early November 1941. He was specifically named in the Russian report as the
individual who directed the mas shooting of the Polish prisoners. ( See p. 247,
pt. III of the published hearings.) Colonel Ahrens was again accused before the
International Military Tribunal by the Soviet prosecutor and it is significant
to note that he was never indicted by the tribunal nor was his indictment requested by the Soviet pro ecutor. (See pt. V of the published hearings.)
. This committee heard testimony from Col. Albert Bedenk who was the predecessor to Colonel Ahrens as commanding officer of Signal Regiment 537. He
testified that he arrived in the Smolensk area on July 28, 1941, several days
after the fighting front had moved many miles east of Smolensk on the way
to Moscow. Colonel Bedenk set up the headquarters of Signal Regiment 537 in
the Dneiper Castle about the middle of August 1941. He testified: "the total
strength of the regiment at that time was 17, of which 5 or 6 were officers, 4 were
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noncommissioned, and the rest were enlisted men." ( See pt. V of the published
hearings.)
The Russian report states, "The Polish prisoner of war who were in the
three camp west of Smolensk employed on road building up to outbreak of
war, remained there after the German invaders reached Smolensk, until September 1941." ( See p. 247, pt. III of the published hearings.) Colonel Bedenk
~ategorically denied ever seeing a Pole in the area, as did General Oberhaeuser
.and Colonel Ahrens. Colonel Bedenk also testified that Colonel Ahrens relieved
him as commanding offic-er of ignal Regiment 537 on November 20, 1941, as
did General Oberhaeuser. (. ee pt. V of the published hearings.) Thus the
testimony taken before this committee under oath speaks for itself.
The Soviet prosecutor in his summation of the charges against Goering never
mentioned the Katyn massacre. Testimony before this committee reveals that
the Soviet prosecutor failed to prove his case against the Germans, therefore
the matter was dropped by the tribunal.
XI. CONCLUSIONS
This committee unanimously finds, beyond any que tion of reasonable doubt,
that the Soviet NKVD (Peoples' Commissariat of Internal Affairs) committed
the mass murders of the Polish officers and intellectual leaders in the Katyn
Forest near Smolensk, Russia.
The evidence, testimony, records, and exhibits recorded by this committee
through its investigations and hearinp:s during the last 9 months, overwhelmingly
will show the people of the world that Russia is directly responsible for the
Katyn massacre. Throughout our entire proceedings, there has not been a
scintilla of proof or even any remote circumstantial evidence presented that
could indict any other nation in this international crime.
It i an established fact that approximately 15,000 Polish prisoners were interned in three Soviet camps : Kozielsk, Starobiel k, and O tashkov in the winter
of 1939--40. With the exception of 400 prisoners, the e men have not been heard
from, seen, or found since the sprin"' of 1940. Following the discovery of toe
graves in 1943, when the German occupied this territory, they claimed there
were 11,000 Poles buried in Katyn. The Rus ians recovered the territory from
the Germans in September 1943 and likewise they stated that 11,000 Poles were
·
buried in those mass graves.
Evidence heard by this committee repeatedly points to the certainty that only
those prisoners interned at Kozielsk were massacred in the Katyn Forest. Testimony of the Polish Red Cross officials definitely established that 4,143 bodies
were actually exhumed from the seven mass graves. On the basis of further
evidence, we are equally certain that the rest of the 15,000 Polish officers-those
interned at Starobielsk and Ostashkov-were executed in a similar brutal manner.
Those from Starobielsk were disposed of near Kharkov, and those from Ostashkov met a similar fate. Testimony was presented by several witnesses that the
Ostashkov prisoners were placed on barges and drowned in the White Sea.
Thus the committee believes that there are at least two other "Katyns" in Russia.
No one could entertain any doubt of Russian guilt for the Katyn massacre when
the following evidence is considered :
1. The Russians refused to allow the International Committee of the Red
Cross to make a neutral investigation of the German charges in 1943.
2. The Russians failed to invite any neutral observers to participate in their
own investigation in 1944, except a group of newspaper correspondents taken to
Katyn who agreed "the whole show was staged" by the Soviets.
3. The Ru sians failed to produce sufficient ~vidence at Nuremberg-even
though they were in charge of the prosecution-to obtain a ruling on the German
guilt for Katyn by the International Military Tribunal.
4. This committee issued formal and public invitations to the Government of
the U. S. S. R. to present any evidence pertaining to the Katyn massacre. The
Soviet refused to participate in any phase of this committee's investigation.
5. The overwhelming testimony of prisoners formerly interned at the three
camps, of medical experts who performed autopsies on the massacred bodies, and
of observers taken to the scene of the crime conclusively confirms this committee's findings.
6. Polish Government leaders and military men who conferred with Stalin
Molotov, and NKVD chief Beria for a year and a half attempted wf.thout sue~
cess to locate the Polish prisoners before the Germans discovered Katyn. This
renders further proof that the Soviets purposely misled the Poles in denying
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any knowledae of the whereabouts of their officers when, in fact, the Poles
already were buried in the mass graves at Katyn.
7. The Soviets have demonstrated through their highly organized propaganda
machinery that they fear to have the people behind the iron curtain know the
truth about Katyn. This is proven by their reaction to our committee's efforts
and the amount of newspaper space and radio time devoted to denouncing the
work of our committee. They also republished in all newspapers behind the
iron curtain the allegedly "neutral" Russian report of 1944. The world-wide
campaign of slander by the Soviets against our committee is also construed as
another effort to block this investigation.
8. This committee believes that one of the reasons for the staging of the recent
Soviet "germ warfare" propaganda campaign was to divert attention of the
people behind the iron curtain from the hearings of the committee.
9. Our committee has been petitioned to investigate mass executions and
crimes against humanity committed in other countries behind the iron curtain.
The committee has heard testimony which indicates there are other "Katyns."
We wish to impress with all the means at our command that the investigation
of the Katyn massacre barely scratches the surface of numerous crimes against
humanity perpetrated by totalitarian powers. This committee believes that an
international tribunal should be established to investigate willful and mass
executions wherever they have been committed. The United Nations will fail
in their obligation until they expose to the world that "Katynism" is a definite
and diabolical totalitarian plan for world conquest.
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